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Productive session

Key benefits saved

Intl board
backs BC
solidarity

Dock comp
bill moves
to House
WASHINGTON, DC—The House Committee on Education and Labor has approved a
bill to amend the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.
The bill, which will go to the House floor
shortly after Congress reconvenes in January is'considerably different from the measure that passed the Republican-dominated Senate earlier this year. The Senate
bill would deprive longshoremen who
work in grain elevators of coverage, compromise workers' free choice of physician,
and weaken Social Security disability protection. The House version, authored primarily by Rep. George Miller(D-Ca.) corrects these and other weaknesses.
MINOR CHANGES
The changes in the acts permitted by the
Miller bill are limited to secondary features
of the death benefit, higher penalties for
fraudulent claims and for fraudulent denial of benefits by employers, and other
administrative provisions. Benefits for funeral expense and facial disfigurement are
increased. The bill was supported by the
entire labor movement.
"Based on the lobbying I did in Washington in early November," said ILWU President Jim Herman, "it was clear that we
could not indefinitely forestall the passage
of the bill in the House. We, the AFL-CIO
and other concerned unions had to consider such factors as Republican control of
the Senate and the White House, the nation-wide anti-labor climate and the untimely loss of our good friend Rep. Phil
Burton, who was such a strong defender of
the Act.
BEST SYSTEM
"All things considered,I think it is fair to
say that we have won an important victory
over the last three years by crushing the
Nickles and Erlenborn Bill which originally
threatened us. The Longshore Act remains
the best comp system by far in private industry."
After the Miller bill passes the House it
will go to a House-Senate conference,
where differences between it and the Senate version will be reconciled. Democratic
members of the House led by Miller, are
committed to taking a hard line against any
further concessions.

NLRB paralysis
is a scandal
WASHINGTON—The National Labor Relations Board's record backlog of 1,336
cases seriously hampers union organizing
efforts and causes costly problems for
some companies, witnesses told a House
subcommittee.
Legislation may be needed to correct the
backlog, said Rep. Barney Frank, a Mas chusetts Democrat who heads a House
Government Operations subcommittee.
"We are reaching a point where the legal
rights people have under the National Labor Relations Act are in jeopardy because
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The corporate war against labor is
in full swing. Back-to-back recessions
and chronic unemployment have set
the stage. The crashing ofPATCO set
the example.
The pressure is unrelenting. Employer pleas for cooperation turn
uickly into demands for concessions,
d then into out-right union busting.
For a look at some critical stru
unions are waging for surviv
please turn to pages 6-7.

VANCOUVER, BC—The ILWU International Executive Board met here November 15-16, just as the labor movement in
this Canadian province pulled back from
the edge of a general strike.
Marathon negotiations concluded November 14 between Social Credit government and the Solidarity Coalition, art alliance involving virtually all labor and many
community groups. Canadian Area President Don Garcia gave a full report on
events over the last five months, precipitated by mass layoffs of government workers and passage ofsome 28 pieces of legislation gutting conditions and standards for
government workers and teachers and destroying numerous social benefits. "The
government essentially backed down -in
the face of labor unity," Garcia told the
board. "The labor movement has a strong
new presence here in this province, and
the ILWU is very much a part of it."
In other business the IEB:
• approved a program to combat employer-backed raids against the Inlandboatmen's Union,Morine Division of the
ILWU."The IBU is an extremely important
and integral part of the TLWU. Affiliation
has brought greater stis-ngth to both
groups,- said International ?resident Jim
Herman. "We are determineu to defend
them;"
ORGANIZING
• approved an organizing program presented by International Vice-President
Rudy Rubio, emphasizing clerical workers
and employees of non-union companies in
direct competition with ILWU operations;
• urged union solidarity in reaction to
union-busting at Greyhound. International
President Herman reported on the ILWU's
efforts to increase the level of support for
the Greyhound strikers, and on the Coast
Committee's program to assign them extra
longshore work;
FINANCES
• heard and approved a full financial report from International Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain;
• continued discussions on the possibility of ILWU affiliation with the International Transport Federation.
Board members include the three titled
International officers along with the following regional representatives:
Washington-Alaska: George Ginnis, Local 23, Ta.coma; Randy Vekich, Local 24,
Aberdeen.
Oregon-Columbia River: William N.
Ward, Local 40, Portland.
Northern California: Pete Fuller, Local
54, Stockton; Al Lannon, Local 6, San
Francisco; Willie Zenn, Local 10, San Francisco.
Southern California: lbny Salcido, Local 13, Wilmington; Luisa Gratz, Local 26,
Los Angeles.
Hawaii: Patricia Debina, Patrick DePonte and Fred Galdones, all Local 142.
Canada: Don Garcia, Local 500.
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific:
Don Liddle.
The meeting was adjourned in memory
of Bob Edwards,the late President of Shipsalers Local 2.
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Short
Stuff
'A call for peace'
US Representative Ronald V. DeHums
(D-Ca.) makes a "penetrating statement
about the nuclear arms race and the social consequences of our military priorities," says a flyer announcing the new
film "A Call For Peace," produced by
the Conference on the Fate of the
Earth, Inc. Denims is the chair of the
House Military construction Subcommittee of the Armed Services Committee. The film can be purchased or
rented as a videocassette or 16 mm
For details, contact the Conference at
1045 Sansome Street, San Francisco,
California 94111(415)433-7373.

Reaganomics
What has Reaganomics meant for Americans? It depends: If you're an executive, administrator, or manager, your
real median income rose 6.8% from
1981 to 1982, reports the Census Bureau. But if you're a machine operator
of assembler, your income dropped
6.2%. For all US families, median real
income fell 10% between 1973 and
1982.

Jobs, peace in PhiIly
PHILADELPHIA—Organized labor
threw its weight behind a Jobs with
Peace referenda approved here by a 3
to 1 margin November 8.
76% of the voters said "Yes" to a nonbinding ballot question that asked
whether they wanted their federal tax
dollars transferred from the military
budget to social programs and job-creation efforts.
The proponents of the referendum
had called for 10% of the more than $2
billion contributed in federal tax dollars
to the Pentagon to be redirected to social programs and to fund new jobs in
Philadelphia.
9 unions,including those representing
Philadelphia teachers, firefighters, and
hospital workers, endorsed the Jobs
with Peace referendum and worked to
ensure its passage.
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The new missiles

nuclear weapons? Allowing for factors of error and maintenance,a maximum of400 warheads would certainly accomplish
this deadly task.
The 400 warheads needed for a basic deterrence policy have
The deployment of US Cruise and Pershing H missiles in Western Europe—six minutes from major Soviet cities—has created to be compared with the existing 9000 warheads in the US stratremendous anxiety throughout the world. In the context of US tegic arsenal-22 times as many as are needed for basic determilitary activities in Central America, Grenada and Lebanon, rence. The Soviets, too, have many times more than they would
grave doubts have also been raised about President Reagan's need for a policy of basic deterrence.
The new weapons that are supposed to insure our security
overall conduct of US foreign policy, and particularly his reliance on military force. Peace, always precarious in a nuclear have built into them the very dangers that threaten us. If 108
age,seems less secure than it was when this administration took Pershing H missiles are placed in Germany as planned, they
could take out Soviet missiles in their silos with only 6 minutes'
office.
warning. The United States
I was deeply struck by the
warning systems have already
comments of Nobel Prize physisuffered 107 computer malfunccist Owen Chamberlain on the
tions that signaled an enemy atextreme danger of the new mistack. In one such case it took
siles, which appeared in the Nofully 5 minutes before it was devember 19 edition of the San
termined that it was merely a
Francisco Chronicle. As you
computer error.
would expect, his comments run
SOVIET REACTION
directly counter to those who arPicture the Russian countergue that the way to less weapons
part of our own men who sit in
is through deploying more
front of radar screens and try to
weapons. I urge all of our readdiscern among all the incoming
ers to read and carefully consignals any that may be a threat.
sider the thoughts and observaNow picture the Russian in the dark in front of his screen sudtions of Dr. Chamberlain:
noticing high velocity objects accelerating from a region
denly
Thefollowing is adoptedfrom a speech by Nobel Prize-win- where he knows Pershing H missiles are to be deployed. By now
ning physicist Owen Chamberlain of the University of Califor- he has used one minute,for it has taken his computer one minnia, to a conference ofNobel laureates held October28in Paris.) utes to identify new objects on his screen among the hundreds
We have just experienced a memorable week of international that are routinely orbiting the earth. He now has five minutes or
protest against the frightening prospect of the installation in less. And I should say not only he, but the entire command
Europe of Pershing H missiles—abominable devices that will se- structure of the Soviet Union has 5 minutes or less to decide
•
riously decrease the security of Europe, of the United States how to respond.
Perhaps a minute passes while the operator confirms his oband of the Soviet Union. The tragedy is that this threat is propelled, not by any genuine military imperative, but by pride, servation with another operator. And we would hope he
stubbornness and the fear of appearing "soft" in negotiating, doublechecics his equipment. Now there are less than four minand the debatable assumption that it will extract from the Sovi- utes. He must alert his commander, who in turn is to contact
Andropov, who even could be vacationing with his family at
ets concessions that they would not otherwise accept.
In the years after Hiroshima the United States remained far that moment. Andropov, having been reached, realizing that
ahead of the Soviet Union in the development of increasingly his weapons might be destroyed in their silos in a real attack,
powerful nuclear weapons. It was the first to develop the hy- must evaluate the likelihood of an attack in the existing political
drogen bomb and the first to test and install MIRVed weapons in context. Has the US been acting in any way that makes an atwhich one missile can direct a number of warheads to multiple tack likely? It would have to be a flash judgment, to be sure,
targets. The United States installed MIRVs in 1970. The Soviet because at most there may be two minutes left before doomsday
Union developed and installed theirs some five years later, in might strike. If he could reach the US president on the hot line,
1975. Finally in 1980 the Soviets caught up with the United he hasseconds left to decide whether the American president is
States in nuclear arms and for the first time substantial parity telling the truth or lying when he insists there has been no deliberate attack.
existed between the US and Soviet nuclear armaments.
Forjust a moment put yourself in the position of each person
RARE OPPORTUNITY
From that point on,the reality we have had to face is that the along the chain of decision. It has taken us almost four minutes
Soviet Union is surely determined to maintain this equality at just to consider this proposition.
We have only to consider the tragic Soviet error that desany cost. This parity gives both countries a rare opportunity to
de-escalate the arms race. It is a historic moment which may be troyed the Korean jet and its passengers to realize that, even
2 hours to decide what to do, the Soviet interceptors
1
forever lost if extreme caution is not maintained on both sides in with 2/
misread the target and shot what they believed was a spy RCaction and negotiations.
The capacity that the superpowers have had for mutually as- 135. [This is the latest US State Department explanation, as of
sured destruction(MAD)is called Deterrence. Each deters un- October 7.]
If such a gross error of interpretation is possible with so much
acceptable damage from the other by its own equal threat.
What level of destruction is needed to maintain a policy of time taken to decide what to do, how much greater is the risk of
deterrence? Hitting perhaps 100 of the largest Soviet cities with a holocaust when decision time is reduced to a few minutes?

Free Oscar Mpetha
The continued imprisonment of 71year old South African labor leader Oscar Mpetha is an "inexcusable violation of human rights," said the ILWU in
a telegram to South African Prime Minister Pieter Botha.
Mpetha, a founding member of the
South African Congress of Trade
Unions, was arrested in 1980 for his role
in organizing a bus boycott. He has been
charged with "murder and terrorism"
and has been repeatedly denied bail.

Sauce for the goose
The Pentagon tells aerospace companies to cut its workers' wages and
benefits, but the cat bites its tongue
when it comes to those companies' executive salaries. United Technology for
example, paid its chairman Harry Gray
$1,480,000 in 1982, General Electric
paid John Welch, Jr. $1,018,000 and
Rockwell paid Robert Anderson
$1,030,000, according to the UAW,
which represents workers striking General Dynamics and McDonnell Douglas.

Local 13 cares
Local 13 has traditionally given donations of clothes, shoes, warm blankets,
socks, toys, etc. to retired member
Johnny Marks who delivers these items
to the young and elderly handicapped
Navajo Indians at St. Michaels in Window Rock, Arizona at Christmas.
This year Brother Marks is ill. But in
keeping with the spirit of this fine tradition, Local 13 had collection sheets at
the Pay Office, Dispatch Hall and Dues
Office on Friday, December 9, 1983. The
monies were sent to Brother Marks to
let him know that Local 13 still cares.

Chronic union-buster

Labor-church coalition puts heat on Litton
WASHINGTON,DC—A campaign to bring
Litton Industries to account for its flagrant
violations of federal labor law and its corporate-wide policy of union-busting was
announced by representatives of organized labor and the religious community.
President Howard D.Samuel of the AFLCIO Industrial Union Dept. said at a Washington news conference that unions and
religious organizations plan to participate
in Litton's shareholders' meeting December 10 in Los Angeles to focus attention on
the company's record of labor lawbreaking.
Samuel, who is coordinator of the National Litton Campaign, and unions have
branded Litton the nation's -number one
labor law violator."
He said the campaign will also work for
passage of legislation to deter the company, a major defense contractor, from obtaining federal contracts as long as it perviolating federal laws.
sists in
Administrative agencies such as the National Labor Relations Board, the Environmental Protection Agency and the Occupational Safety & Health Administration also
are being urged to scrutinize Litton's record, he said.
Founding members of the campaign include the United Electrical Workers (UE),
International Association of Machinists
(IAM), International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW), International
Brotherhood of Teamsters (I13'1'), International Union of Electrical, Radio & Machine
Workers of America (IUE), United
Steelworkers of America(USWA), and the
Coalition of Labor Union Women.

Samuel was joined at the news conference by Msgr. George G. Higgins, former
secretary for special concerns of the US
Catholic Conference, who is now with
Catholic University in Washington, D.C.
Father Higgins, long known as a strong
supporter of the right of workers to organize, told reporters that he decided to become personally involved in the Litton
campaign after reviewing the record of the
company's numerous violations of labor
law. Litton's law-breaking activities, he
said, could be called "socially immoral"
and "socially destructive" because of the
harm they do to workers and their communities.
A parallel press conference to announce
the campaign was held in Los Angeles by
IUD Sec.-Treas. Elmer Chatak, Executive
Sec.-Treas. Bill Robertson of the Los
Angeles County AFL-CIO, and Rev.
Eugene Boutilier, executive director of the
Southern California Ecumenical Council.
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Samuel said the central aim of the Litton
campaign is not only to stop the company's
labor law violations, but also "to bring to
bay a 'rogue' company which by,all evidence shows it feels it is above the law."
MORAL QUESTION
It's because of this question of "national
morality" that the religious community is
joining the campaign, Samuel said.
He said a resolution the group plans to
present at the Litton meeting has been
mailed to the company's stockholders. It
calls on Litton's board of directors "to develop a corporate code of conduct guaranteeing the right of employees to organize
and maintain unions and affirming the
principles of collective bargaining in good
faith."
Another aspect of the campaign involves
urging Litton's corporate peers to put pressure on the company to end its law-breaking and reform its policies, Samuel said.
The efforts to expose Litton's record include a film documenting the conglomerate's history of law-breaking. The production—"Breaking the Law: The Story of
Litton's Illegal Corporate Activities"—
points out that the company, the nation's
68th largest corporation, has been cited for
numerous violations. Litton has been
found guilty in over 20 of these cases by
the board or the courts and has settled
nearly 20 others with remedial action.
Samuel pointed out that the NLRB general counsel's office has issued a memorandum describing the pattern of labor law violations among Litton-owned companies as
"sufficiently exceptional" to require examination of complaints involving Litton
subsidiaries in the context of the company's overall record rather than as isolated
incidents.
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Big pension
gains won in
cold storage
JUNEAU—ILWU pensioners in the
Alaska cold storage industry will enjoy substantially larger benefits thanks to actions'
taken by pension and health and welfare
trustees at their meeting here November
30-December 1.
Richard Sigala, John Lindsay and Wayne Jenkins,fired during ILWU orga"These increases are a direct result of
nizing campaign at All-Metals, meet with Local 6 BA Jim Ryder prior to
last years' bargaining," said Larry Cotter,
telling their story to an NLRB examiner. Also fired were John Van Ness and
president of ILWU Local 200. "We put our
Chris Johnson. Despite firings, All-Metals employees voted for Local 6
strongest emphasis on pensions, and just
representation.
about doubled the level of employer contributions."
All improvements are retroactive to January 1, 1983. They include:
• an increase in the basic benefit level
from $19 per year to $24 per year for all
years of service;
UNION CITY—Fed up with 10 hour days, six-day work-weeks, unsafe conditions,
• a decrease in full vesting eligibility
low pay dilkd personal abuse, workers at All-Metal, a steel fabricating shop here,
from 1400 hours per year to 1000 hours,
voted 12-3 last month for membership in ILWU warehouse Local 6.
and in the minimum vesting eligibility from
The organizing campaign, which began last July, came to a climax shortly before
700 to 500 hours;
the election when the employer fired six union activists on trumped-up charges,
•the adoption of a minimum pension of
and brought in nine new workers whom he counted on as"no" votes."But most of
$240 per month for all participants 52
them could see what was going on in the shop, and how they were being used, and
years of age or older as of January 1, 1983,
supported the union," said John Lindsay, one of the fired workers.
upon reaching the retirement age of 62;
Local 6 has filed charges with the NLRB in order to have the fired workers
"Adoption of the minimum pension plan
reinstated. Negotiationsfor a first agreement are expected to begin soon.The ILWU
will provide benefits to a lot of processing
organizing drive was conducted by the Northern California regional staff with the
workers who were not previously eligible
assistance of Business Agent Jim Ryder.
to receive a pension because of the severe
eligibility requirements in an essentially
season industry," Cotter added. "Many of
them are women.They were the ones who
had the most trouble making the hours."
"The concept of a Maritime Labor Center
VANCOUVER, BC — Vancouver's new
ILWU pension and health and welfare Maritime Labor Center was officially took a long time to bring from the stage of
trustees include Cotter, International Rep- opened on December 2 by Mayor Michael talk to action," said Dan Cole, secretary of
resentative John Bukoskey; Garry Curr- Harcourt of Vancouver. Designed to pro- Local 500 and president of the new Center,
tiss, Local 200, Pelican; arid Bud Dawson, vide administrative and meeting facilities in thanking all who helped. "Our shareLocal 85, Petersburg.
for maritime and other interested unions, holders agreement is such that it can be
it will be operated by a Holding Company, expanded to include other unions. The
presently comprised of three unions — the new Center will become a hub of activity in
Marine Workers and Boilermakers Indus- the labor movement."
trial Union, Local 1, ILWU Local 500, and
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway, Trans12
Local
by
NORTH BEND—Help given
was a contributing. factor in winning an port and General Workers, Seamen's Local
NLRB election involving employees of the 400. The Canadian Area ILWU also has ofWestbrook Wood Products, Inc., Chris fices at the new Center and negotiations
Short, Field Representative for Woodwork- are underway to bring in other unions.
The building housing the new Center was
KELSO, Wash.—An informal longshore
ers Local 3-261, told The Dispatcher
RehabiliOpportunity
the
from
purchased
meeting was held here October
divisional
Dan Martin and Gene Bailey, President
and Secretary of the longshore local spoke tation Workshop. Renovations for the 24-26 under rules and procedures adopted
at the last crew meeting before the elec- 35,000 square foot building have been by the longshore caucus. Divisional meettion, Short said. "Out of 188 ruled eligible completed for stage one, approximately ings were established by the April 1983
one third of the building. Renovations for caucus for the purpose of exchanging ideas
to vote, 112 voted YES, and 60 NO."
The company, headquartered in Smith stage two, now underway, will provide fa- and encouraging communication between
River, Ca., has mills in Coquille and Myrtle cilities for the Trade Union Research Bu- the locals.
On hand were some 40 delegates from
reau and another 12,000 square feet of ofPoint and a trucking outfit in Coos Bay.
The win "was a real upper,- Short sta- fice space. In one year's time the longshore division locals, along with Interauditorium, which will seat 700 people, national President Jim Herman, Vice-Prested.
ident Rudy Rubio and Coast Committee
Prior to the election,"the company gave plus two board rooms, will be completed.
members Robert Olvera and Dick Wise.
PLACE
MEETING
MAJOR
blatant
a
in
employees
its
a big party for
"The Center will become a major meet- Subjects discussed included the Longshore
attempt to influence the vote," Local 12
Secretary Gene Bailey charged. "Cur- ing place in the waterfront area," pre- and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act,
rently we are exploring ways to help strik- dicted Frank Kennedy,secretary treasurer CFS,jursidiction, coastwide gear certificaing Greyhound bus drivers. Their shop of the Canadian Area of the ILWU, who tion, tonnage assessment and safety issues
and a number of local problems.
steward spoke to our last membership chaired the opening ceremony.
meeting."

Big vote for Local 6

Metal workers reject intimidation

New HO for BC maritime unions

Local 12 helps
woodworkers organize

Longshore
meeting held

COOS BAY—Coos Bay has been designated as one of the ports to handle Department of Agriculture cargo, Commissioner
Joe Jakovac has informed The Dispatcher.
A retired member of Local 12, he's convinced the designation will mean more
work on the local docks.
The Port's general manager Frank Martin credits Rep. Jim Weaver (D-Or) with
opening the door for federal exports. The
first food export target will be 42 million
pounds of powdered milk stored in Eastern
Oregon.
The federal government is the biggest
single exporter in the nation, shipping out
$1.6 billion in Food for Peace goods a year,
he indicated

Aero Alloys pact
LOS ANGELES—In spite of company demands for the removal of union secuirty
language from their contract, Local 26 has
successfully negotiated a new agreement
covering members at Aero Alloys.
The company union security was retained, wage increases were won for each
of the three years of the agreement, and
other company attempts to take away benefits were also turned around.

MEINISPAIIIIER

Local 6 fights
to save jobs

Doubled contributions

More work for Local 12

Page 3

A matter of interpretation

UNION CITY—Local 6 last month continued its skirmishes with Best Foods Corporation in an effort to force that company,
long under contract with the ILWU at its
San Francisco production and warehouse
facility, to stop giving the union membership's work away to non-union subcontractors.
Several dozen Local 6 members set up a
picket line at Best Foods' Union City distribution center on Friday, November 4, fol,
lowing a 15 day break in picketing decreed
by the National Labor Relations Board.
A number of union truck drivels turned
away, but two scab trucks from Sines
Trucking went through the lines. One
driver almost ran over pickets, who were
protesting Best Foods' bad faith and failure
to live up to an agreement. The scab pulled
a knife and threatened union members.
The warehouse boss, Ed Nau—imported
from Illinois to run the scab facility—
shoved an officer and threatened pickets.
The police were called and Local 6 attorneys ended up back in court. The company
lawyer wanted to cut a deal, but the Executive Officers insisted that our pickets be
allowed to exercise their legal rights without threats, intimidation or violence.
Superior Court Judge Raymond Marsh
enjoined Local 6 from blocking trucks or
trespassing, but also enjoined the company
"from any acts of physical assaults or
threats of physical assaults" upon Local 6
members and "any form of physical interference with or blocking of Local 6 members picketing at the Union City Warehouse."

Local 142 organizing
HONOLULU—The organizing team of
ILWU Local 142 surveyed its "brightest
spots" and its losses at the local's biennial
convention held September 19-23.
The highlight of the report was the organizing of the Mauna Lani Bay Hotel, located at Waikoloa on the Big Island's South
Kohala coast. The 350-member ILWU Unit
1516(100 more workers are expected to be
hired when the hotel begins operating at
full steam)joined the ranks ofILWU in January 1983.
Local 142 won 10 elections and lost 10
during the past biennium. Major losses include: MacFarms, a macadamia nut operation on Hawaii—by a slim margin of five
votes out of over 200 workers; PoipuWaiohai(two elections)and Sheraton Coconut Beach on Kauai, Holiday Inn Waikiki,
and InterContinental Maui. These hotels
remain nonunion. ILWU also lost at Sheraton Waikoloa on Hawaii."

Coffee Import pact
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 members at
Coffee Imports have won a three-year
agreement providing a total of $2 in wage
increases, plus cash out on sick leave and
improved vacations. The agreement was
negotiated by BA Henry McKnight and Ron
Tappan.
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Job, back pay
won at Stockton
STOCKTON—A member of warehouse
Local 6 employed by the Port of Stockton
has recovered his job and a substantial
back pay award after an arbitrator ruled
that he had been improperly discharged
for health reasons. The award hinged on
conflicting readings of medical evidence.
Carlos Ruiz, employed as a lift driver by
the port since 1970 suffered a series of
back injuries between 1975 and 1979—the
last one forcing him off the job for three
years.
NO RESTRICTION
Ruiz was released for work without restriction by a mutually approved doctor
early in 1982. He went back to work on
January 26, 1982, but was terminated less
than a month later. The port claimed that
he was not physically fit for the heavy lifting work often made necessary by his job,
and that there were no light duty assignments at the port. Ruiz' medical history,
the port said, showed that his return to
work would be a hazard to himself and
other workers.

Local 6 claimed that Ruiz' release to return to work was valid, and that he had,
during the few weeks between his return
and his termination, performed his job
with no problems. He had also held other
jobs requiring heavy lifting since his termination without suffering any injury.
The evidence consisted largely of conflicting interpretations of reports written
after various medical examinations between June 1980 and February, 1983. The
key paragraph in the most recent report
said Ruiz was "essentially normal," but
added that "once a person has injured
their back they will probably at some date
in the future re-injure their back with
heavy or light loads. I cannot completely
eliminate this possibility."
UNCERTAINTY
In the light of this ambiguous report, arbitrator David Concepcion concluded that
Ruiz "is cured of his injury and it is the risk
of re-injury that remains. The Grievant is a
long-term employee with a good work re-

cord which favors his retention; however,
the significant factor is that there is no certainty that the Grievant will re-injure his
back as a result of performing his 'usual
and customary' duties. The uncertainty
about the risks favor the Grievant's establishedjob interest. Therefore the grievance
is sustained. The Grievant was not terminated forjust cause.
Preparation of Ruiz'case was handled by
BA Joe Dressler and attorney Susan Benjamin.
In a similar dispute, however, another
Local 6 member at the Port of Stockton
was less fortunate. In this case the arbitrator took three months to rule that a brother
taken off the job because of an injury
which did not affect his work had to be
sent to a doctor for a decision. The arbitrator also ruled that no back pay would be
awarded even if the man was reinstated,
and exceeded his authority by adding impossible new conditions to all Port employees' employment status. The union is exploring legal action.
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Washington
report

Bankruptcy a new
corporate strategy

Behind the deficit—
corporate tax scams
by Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative
According to the law of supply and demand, when a piece of merchandise is eagerly sought its price goes up.
That, in a nutshell, is why the $200 billion federal deficit run up by the Reagan
Administration will continue to wreak economic havoc. By forcing the federal government to spend that much more money
than it takes in, the White House and its
supporters in Congress have made the US
Treasury the banks' biggest customer. The
private capital that used to be available for
productive investment is now needed to
keep the government from going bankrupt.
So companies looking for up-front capital
now find the feds sitting right next to
them, bidding up the price of loaned
money: interest rates. What are the resulting prospects for the much-trumpeted economic recovery? Bleak to bad.
HOT AIR
Everyone in Congress is aware of this, of
course, and there's no lack of hot air about
the need to reduce the deficit. But with all
but a few legislators talking only about reducing the rate of growth of the bloated
military budget, and with the Democrats
taking a hard line on budget cuts for most
other domestic programs, there's only one
option for solving the problem: new or
higher taxes.
Higher taxes? No way,as far as the White
House is concerned. After all, the 1981
give-away the Reaganites railroaded
through Congress remains the single biggest achievement of this administration.
And not because it put money back in all of
our pockets. Because, despite all the Republican rhetoric, it took more money out
and handed it over to rich individuals and
big corporations.
Specifically, as a result of the Reagan tax
cut:
• Most families earning less than $30,000
a year had their taxes increased, after allowing for bracket creep and higher Social
Security taxes.
• The corporate income tax has been
practically eliminated,despite the 1982 tax
increase, with companies now paying less
than 6% of federal revenue, compared to
the 25% of 20 years ago. The personal income tax, on the other hand has increased
from 39% of revenue in 1950 to 49% in
1982.
• Corporate tax loopholes have increased—on the government's official
list—from $7 billion in 1970 to an estimated
$83 billion in 1986.
• The chemical, insurance, banking, and
aerospace industries actually received
more money back in tax refunds than they
paid. The telecommunications industry
paid 1.6% of its income in federal taxes;
railroads 4.1%; and broadcasting, 8.9%.
• Companies and investors now have
multi-million dollar incentives to put their
money into buying and selling other businesses and accelerated depreciation
property. They can also make money by
collecting llamas, foreign stamps, and
other suchjobs-producing trinkets. Despite
all the "supply-side" promises that shoveling all that revenue back to investors
would revive the economy, capital investment is expected to decline in 1983 for the
second year in a row.
Reversing this state of affairs could at
one stroke reduce the deficit, give working
people more purchasing power, increase
the demand for consumer goods, and give
badly needed stimulus to our stagnating
heavy industries. But most of the tax increases that are now under consideration
on Capitol Hill would raise revenue by further taxing lower- and middle-income people, while imposing too few progressive
taxes and closing too few corporate loopholes.
As Robert McIntyre, director of federal
tax policy at Citizens for Tax Justice, points
out, a drive for progressive tax reform
would even be a good election issue for the
Democrats. A recent poll shows that only
6% of all people think they have benefited
from the Reagan tax reductions, while 42%
think their taxes have increased.
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In Alaska

Japanese deal to buy more
US fish could produce jobs
ANCHORAGE—The Japanese fishing in- sat in one the meetings as observers.
3 BILLION POUNDS
dustry has agreed to increase its purchase
The yearly haul of bottomfish from the
of fish from US waters in 1984, and market
it more aggressively as the result of indus- Zone (including pollock, cod, sole. macktry-to-industry meetings held here Novem- eral and perch) exceeds 3 billion pounds.
Cotter said.
ber 4-6.
In the long run, the agreement, detailed
"Of that harvest, an infinitesimal
in a four-point memo, could help the suf- amount is harvested and processed by
fering US industry, which must develop by American industry," Cotter wrote in a let1990 the means to exploit the Fishery Con- ter to the United Fishermen and Allied
servation Zone—waters within 200 miles Workers' Union.
off the Alaskan coast.
"The remainder is utilized though joint
"Thousands of new, year-round, decent venture arrangements between US fisherjobs for US processing workers" could be men and foreign processing plants, or by
created if the agreement reached maxi- foreign fishing fleets, predominantly Japamum buy-and-sell levels, according to nese.ILWU Local 200 president Larry Cotter,
Japan's position as the leading harvester
who was part of the eight-member US nethe area—with the most to lose when it is
in
gotiating committee.
phased out of the Zone in 1990—
legally
The American delegation, comprised of
for
made
"particularly difficult" negotiaprocessfishermen,
50 people, represented
said.
ing companies and labor. The Japanese del- tions, Cotter
the
of
PURCHASES
director
JAPANESE
egation was headed by the
Specifically, the Japanese companies
Japan Deep Sea Trawlers Association. US
and Japanese government representatives agreed to buy 350,000 metric tons of pollock and cod from American harvesters,
compared to 200,000 in 1983.
The American negotiators asked the Japanese to buy an additional 30,000 metric
tons of fish from areas of the Zone "where
Japanese joint ventures have not previWASHINGTON, DC—Final congressional ously operated.
action to extend the controls on the export
At the same, time, the Japanese, acof Alaska oil has been put off until Con- knowledging the imbalance between the
gress reconvenes in late January.
two industries, agreed to buy up to 50,000
The Export Administration Act which metric tons of fish processed by US comimposes these controls, had to be reauthor- panies, and to market it in Japan, which
ized in October, but due to controversies has the largest markets for fishing industry
over many of the proposed amendments— food products.
including Alaska oil controls—Congress
CONTINUED ACCESS
simply postponed the issue by enacting
The 1984 joint agreement on "aggregate
short term extensions of the law, as written, that will carry it through February, projections of purchases and sales," as opposed to agreements between individual
1984.
was summarized in a "Memocompanies,
A floor fight over Alaska oil is expected
in the Senate where the Republican sena- randum of Discussions concerning Coopertors from Alaska will attempt to amend the ation Between the US and Japanese Indusbill to permit oil to be exported. Alaska oil try."
The Japanese delegation cautioned,
is currently shipped by tanker to the lower
48. Many members of the Inlandboatmen's however, that "technical, resource and
Union of the Pacific work on tugs that other factors" could change the specific
service the tankers and barges which catch and processing agreements.
transport oil upriver. The oil from Alaska is
It indicated also that because its access to
badly needed to stabilize oil prices in the the Zone was threatened, US companies
US.
must assure "full and timely release of US
In coalition with the AFL-CIO, other con- fishery allocations" in the Northern Pacific
cerned unions, and consumer organiza- to Japanese companies.
tions, ILWU has been lobbying hard to extend the current oil export controls.

Alaska oil fight
delayed

Soda ash loaded

Grain export up
PORTLAND—Nearly 50 million bushels
of grain moved over the Columbia River
bar in October, pushing the year-to-date
export figure ahead of grain exported in
the comparable period last year.
Wheat shipments during the first ten
months of 1983 totaled 322.7 million bushels, compared to 307 million in 1982. Corn
exports more than doubled, due to 7.2 million loaded at Kalama, where a new grain
silo went on the line in October. Vancouver
accounted for most of the increase in
wheat shipments.

LONGVIEW—More than 28,000 metric
tons of soda ash bound for the Philippines was
loaded aboard the Turkish flag vessel Akad
last month. It was the largest non-grain shipment ever made from this port.
More than 1,440 man hours were involved in
the operation.

New Portland link to Asia
PORTLAND- - Westwood Shipping Lines, a
subsidiary of Weyerhauser. has chosen Portland
as a port of call, linking the Terminal 6 container
complex with Japanese and Korean ports.

As far as the dictionary is concerned,
bankruptcy is a synonym for insolvency. In
some business circles these days, bankruptcy can be a much more positive concept.
Under Chapter 11 of the Federal Bankruptcy laws, a company that files for protection from its creditors receives instant
relief from a variety of problems, whether
or not it insolvent. The mere act of filing
for reorganization automatically freezes all
claims and lawsuits against a company and
may allow it to get out of leases, labor
agreements or other contracts it sees as unprofitable.
For the Manville Corporation, UNR Industries and Amatex, bankruptcy has
meant a way to freeze thousands of worker
lawsuits related to ill effects of asbestos exposure. For Wilson Foods and Continental
Airlines, bankruptcy has been a route to
slashing the wages established in union
contracts. And for HRT Industries, a retailer, bankruptcy provided a way to delay
payment for the Christmas inventory it
had just stocked before filing.
IMPROPER
"I would hope that the kinds of cases we
are seeing now would not encourage lawyers and businesses to use the bankruptc
law in ways for which it was not intended," said Lawrence King, who teaches
bankruptcy law at New York University
law school. "If there is an indication that
the code is being improperly used,it's up to
the parties to raise that question for the
consideration of the bankruptcy court."
The workers whose asbestos exposure
has left them with lung cancer, asbestosis
or mesothelioma raised just that claim after Manville filed for reorganization in August 1982. The case should be thrown out,
they said, because it was not a legitimate
bankruptcy filing but rather a calculated
attempt to get out of paying for the human
misery exposure to asbestos had caused.
Indeed, after more than 14 months of legal proceedings, Manville has not paid a
penny to the thousands of sick workers
with pending claims—some of whom have
died waiting. When the.company emerges
from reorganization, it is not likely that the
compensation paid will match the court
awards that some of the injured workers
could have received. And it is even less
likely that Manville will have to pay the
kind of punitive damages in bankruptcy
court that have been won in some of the
pre-bankruptcy personal injury lawsuits.
"LEGALLY RIGHT, MORALLY WRONG"
"They may be legally right, but they're
morally wrong," said Jim Vermeulen, executive director of Asbestos Victims of
America and a former Manville worker
who has asbestosis. "Manville could have
worked something out if it had talked directly to the worker."
The Manville case is not the only one in
which the good faith of the company has
been challenged. Shortly after Continental
filed for Chapter 11 on September 24, citing excessive labor costs—and cutting salaries almost in half—the machinists, mechanics, and flight attendants went on
strike and sought- to have the proceeding
dismissed.
The three unions are represented by
Vern Countryman, a Harvard Law School
professor who is one of the nation's leading
bankruptcy experts. In his motion to dismiss the case, Mr. Countryman said Continental was not going into bankruptcy to
get out of its labor contract so that it could
improve its "ability to pay existing debts,
but rather to improve their competitive
posture in the airline industry.
The Supreme Court is now considering
the question of when a company like Continental—or Wilson Foods, which cut
hourly wages 40 percent upon going into
Chapter 11 in April—should be allowed to
break its union contract. In a case involving a teamsters local and Bildisco, a small
New Jersey building supply company, the
court will decide whether a labor agreement can be ignored whenever the company finds the contract "onerous and burdensome" or only when the company will
otherwise collapse.
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Medical cost control
bill wins support
PORTLAND—The labor-supported Oregon Coalition for National Health Security—to which ILWU Columbia River District Council is affiliated—has endorsed the
Health Care Cost Control Act of 1983(S 814
and HR 3261).
The legislation, sponsored by Sen.
Edward Kennedy(D-Mass)and Rep. James
M. Shannon (D-Mass), would provide
across-the-board health care cost control
while protecting wages, benefits and other
contractual rights of health care employees.
The meeting was chaired by former State
Rep. Gretchen Kafoury, presently an aide
to City Commissioner Margaret Strachan.
Strachan is president of the Coalition.
Denny Scott, on the research staff of the
International Woodworkers, is secretary,
and .I.K. Stranahan, retired from ILWU Local 40, is a vice-president.

TACOMA—Supported enthusiastically by
the disabled community and by ILWU Local 23, former longshoreman Joe Faker
was elected to one of two new seats on the
Port Commission here.
Joe McCarthy, a lawyer ,
who, as a 19-

year-old casual longshoreman 15 years
ago, virtually saved Faker's life, won the
other seat in the November election, in
which the Port Commission grew from
three to five seats.
Faker, 50, will serve a four-year term,

ILWU bats .500 on
port bond issues
LONGVIEW—One Columbia River port
was successful at the polls November 8,
and another was turned down.
Port of Astoria's $4 million bond issue
was approved by a big margin. But a proposal on the ballot here increasing property taxes—permitting Port of Longview to
apply its usual share of tax revenues on
new capital projects—was rejected.
Longshoremen in their respective ports
supported the proposals and worked hard
to implement them.
Local 21 Dispatcher Hendtikus Van den
Berg, asked what made the difference,
blamed it on slanted news coverage. -The
paper in Astoria backed the bond issue,"
he said glumly. "The paper here didn't."

NORTH BEND—"We have a lot in common," Local 12 Secretary Eugene Bailey
said in greeting the 28th annual Oregon
AFL-CIO convention in session here September 19-22.
He predicted that economic conditions
ultimately would bring about "a united labor movement in this country and the
world-.
Bailey also touched—as did other speakers appearing before the 285 delegates—on
the Administration's crusade against
unions, beginning with Reagan's broken
promises to the Air Traffic Controllers.
"SHIP OF FOOLS"
William Winpisinger, President of the International Association of Machinists,
urged union members to make politics
their chief business next year, because
"We are tired of Reagan's ship of fools running our lives aground."
The 4-day meeting reaffirmed opposition
to the sales tax, an issue which at this writing had the Oregon Legislature still squabbling in special session in Salem.
The convention took note of the bitter
strike struggle the lumber unions are waging against Louisiana-Pacific and passed a
resolution advocating a boycott of the
conglomerate.
A strike donation totaling $1500 was
taken up from the floor, half to go to the
lumber strikers and half to metal trades
strikers on the bricks since last July.
The delegates also took action opposing all
military and economic aid to El Salvador.
The state AFL-CIO's three top officers,
Iry Fletcher, president; Nellie Fox, legislative and political director; and Bob Baugh,
secretary-treasurer were re-elected without opposition to two-year terms.

MDISMITIER

Disabled' member of Local 23 comes
all the way back in port commission vote

State Rep. Shirley Gold reviewed various
health care measures considered, adopted
and defeated at the 1983 Oregon legislative
session, where the Coalition worked with
labor, United Seniors, Gray Panthers, Fair
Share and other groups for better health
care for all citizens, including HJR 5 which
created a Health Care Cost Containment
Interim Task Force.

Labor unity
emphasized at
Oregon AFL-CIO
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Newly elected commissioners of the Port of Tacoma are Joe Faker, left, a former
member of Local 23,and attorney Joe McCarthy who,as a casual longshoreman
saved Fakers' life 15 years ago.
—photo courtesy Tacoma News-Tribune

ILWU seeks federal action to end
flood danger in Toutle-Cowlitz zone
PORTLAND—At the request of the area
LRC, NW Regional Director G. Johnny
Parks attended the annual meeting of the
Pacific Northwest Waterways Association
in Boise, October 26, to build support for a
permanent solution to the danger in the
Toutle-Cowlitz flood zone area.
The problem has existed ever since
Mount St. Helens erupted in 1980 sending
thousands of tons of mud, ash and debris
down the lbutle and Cowlitz riversinto the
Columbia. For a time the channel was
silted up and shipping halted.
The Corps of Engineers eventually reopened the channel and has managed,
through pumping, to lower rising water
levels in the lake. But for some time now
fears have been growing that heavy rains
will breach the earth dam on Spirit Lake,in
which case many river communities, including Castle Rock, Kelso and even
Longview,could be subjected to disastrous
flooding.
Some 20 longshore families live in Castle
Rock alone.
Parks presented a resolution to the
PNWA meeting calling on the Corps of Engineers, the President and Congress to
"move forward" and authorize and fund a
permanent solution based on a report calling for a permanent high level containment dam in the lbutle River basin.
The resolution also called on the Corps to
hold public hearings on the subject "as
soon as possible after November 15."
Parks' resolution was adopted, and hearings on the subject were in progress at this
writing.
PNW,with members from all ports in five

Northwest states, has a strong voice in
Washington. More than 250 people attended the meeting in Boise. Port of
Longview commissioner Ralph Nolte spoke
in behalf of Parks' motion.
The problem was first called to Parks' attention, he said, by Local 21 President James R. Herron. Herron alerted area locals
to the growing peril and wrote Oregon and
Washington Congressmen as follows:
"We, the members of Local 21, who reside in both Oregon and Washington, are
most concerned about the Corps or Engineers' decision to downgrade the priority
dealing with the 'Debris Dam' which is
holding back 19 square miles of water of
Spirit Lake on Mount St. Helens.
"Because of the less than normal
amounts of snow and warm rain for the
past three spring thaws, with no serious results, some quarters feel that all is well.
"Knowledgeable people who are engineers and have studied the facts remind us
that a warm thaw in the future(which is a
certainty) will be disastrous to the people
who live on the banks of the lbutle, Cowlitz and Columbia Rivers, as well as to
homes and property."
The plug which closed or severely restricted the Columbia River at the time of
the eruption of Mount St. Helens could occur again and would have a severe effect
upon the economy of the entire area."
"We urge your immediate action for the
safety of your constituents. Don't gamble
with their lives and property!"
The difficulty lies in getting Congress and
the Administration to appropriate the necessary funds, Parks said.

while McCarthy, 34, serves for five years,
because he received more votes.
Faker finished third in the 1973 and 1979
elections for Port Commissioner.
POLICY SHIFT
Newspaper reports here said voter approval of the two new seats, and the election of the two ex-longshoremen, will result in a shift of policies, and represented
public recognition of the importance of the
port, which Faker said generates 25% of
the jobs in Pierce County.
Faker, according to news reports, wants
the Port's staff to negotiate the construction of a container-transfer rail yard, that
must be built for use by Sea-Land Service.
McCarthy, also supported by Local 23
and the Pierce County Central Labor Council, among others, said the port will "take
off" once administrators and commissioners focus on attracting shippers from foreign markets, cut expenses for major importers and exporters and settle disputes
with the Puyallup Indian Nation over the
ownership of certain port-area lands.
RESCUE
Despite the election wins, however, the
most moving human tale centered on McCarthy's rescue of Faker on September 18,
1968.
Faker was backing a fork lift out-of the
hold of a ship docked at the port -with two
bundles of concrete pipe raised overhead," he told The Dispatcher in December 1982.
One of the 4,800-pound bundles fell onto
the steel cage of the truck, pinning Faker
under the steel steering wheel.
At the same time, McCarthy had been
putting slings around the bundles. He and
another longshoreman pulled Faker out of
the wreckage and helped lift him onto a
stretcher. Faker's spinal cord was severed
in two places.
Faker lost his legs two years after the accident. He survived an initial six months in
the hospital, and a total of 31 major surgeries.
A doctor's opinion that he'd be bedridden for the rest of his life only fueled him
to exercise his body back into shape, and
become, in 1981, the chairman of the Tacoma Area Coalition of Individuals With
Disabilities, which is nearing completion of
a Community Center for the Physically and
Sensory Impaired.
The unselfish support by Local 23 members,"who never looked at me as being a
disabled person," inspired his rehabilitation and campaign, Faker said.

Local 6 backs
'right-to-know'
SAN .FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6
"strongly supports.. .speedy passage" of
the Hazardous Materials Right-to-Know
Ordinance introduced by Supervisor
Nancy Walker, President Al Lannon announced in a November 18 bulletin.
"Our city's continuing experience with
PCB underscores the need for full disclosure on the toxic materials and chemicals
which are around us," Lannon said.
Among other provisions, the Right-toKnow ordinance would:
• require businesses that use and store
specific amounts of chemicals and hazarous wastes to obtain and post permits
• provide a source of information for the
public to learn about hazardous materials
that might be used or stored in any given
neighborhood
• establish minimum requirements for
the physical containment of toxic chemicals to prevent their release into the environment
• provide a thorough source of information for emergency personnel about the location and type of hazardous materials
they may contact
The ordinance would also establish an
Advisory Committee comprised of representatives from labor, community groups,
environmental organizations, health professionals, and industry to assure a comprehensive strategy to ensure the safety of
•
workers and residents.
"Some in the business community can be
expected to react to this proposal with
knee-jerk opposition," Lannon said. "But
it is a fact that other California communities—including San Jose, Santa Clara, Palo
Alto, Sacramento and San Diego—have
adopted similar ordinances without any
adverse impact on business.-
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Across US, unions
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to press, 12,700 Greyhound drivers and
other employees are voting on a tentative agreement negotiated December 3.
Terms of the agreement will not be released until later this month,after the vote.
In the meantime, the picketing continues.
The bitter strike, which began on November 3, evoked widespread solidarity
from other unions. The company's take it or leave it bargaining strategy, its
demands for massive concessions, and its efforts to keep the buses moving with
scabs, convinced many that it had embarked on a union-busting strategy

As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to press, Greyhound
Lines and the Amalgamated Transit Union have reached a
tentative agreement to end the bitter five week-old strike
against the company by some 12,700 drivers, baggage
handlers, ticket takers and other employees.
Voting on the agreement, negotiated and recommended
by the ATU Greyhound Bargaining Council, will be completed by December 20. In the meantime, the strike continues.
CONCESSIONARY
While terms of the agreement have not yet been released, ATU council chairman Harry Rosenblum said that
the tentative pact was -concessionary. It will include employee contributions to pensions, but overall we're satisfied that we won back alot of the items from previous
packages."
Greyhound had originally demanded givebacks amounting to 25%, according to union representatives. The company's November 3 offer, rejected by a 98% secret ballot
vote, would have included a 9.5% wage cut, reductions in
COLA, medical benefits, overtime and holidays, and
would have required substantial employee contributions
to the pension fund. An only slightly revised offer was
rejected by a similarly overwhelming majority two weeks
later.
TOUGH BARGAINING
Greyhound's tough take-it-or-leave-it bargaining strategy was set by John Teets, who was brought in as chief
executive officer two years ago to trim some of the fat
which had accumulated in the 1960s and 1970s. During
those years Greyhound went on an acquisitions binge,
transforming itself from the nation's number one bus
company to a huge multinational conglomerate with interests in everything from car rentals to meat processing.
Teets' strategy has been to run the company more like a
mutual fund than an industrial company," according to
LA Times financial analyst James Flannigan, with an eye
toward milking the absolute maximum profit out of its
affiliates. Wall Street loves Teets, says one Merrill Lynch
analyst. "He's a bottom line guy."
NOT ENOUGH MONEY
And the bottom line is that while Greyhound certainly
made money,even during the recession, it wasn't making
enough—not by -Wall Street" standards. Last year's total
corporate earnings of $103.1 million on revenue of $5 bil-

lion were lower than they had been in previous years. Bus
company profits were reduced to a paltry $19.1 million,
and the company—claiming increased competition from
other bus lines and low cost airlines—moved to tighten up
on his labor costs.
ALREADY PROFITABLE
But the union rejected Greyhound's demands for massive concessions, claiming that the company had gimmicked the figures to exaggerate its labor costs. "It is not
struggling financially nor is it unable to compete successfully. It has more than held its own under federal deregulation, said ATU President John Rowland. -This company
is already profitable and is merely seeking to make bigger
profits by streamlining operations and paring labor
costs."
BOYCOTT CALL
Greyhound strikers rode a tidal wave of support from
other unions, which gained strength in mid-month when
the company made a determined effort to use scabs to
restore limited service on major routes. This support was
highlighted by a call by AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland
for a national boycott, along with massive demonstrations
in major cities, including San Francisco, Seattle and Los
Angeles.
"A victory for Greyhoud would add significantly to the
concerted attack that management is making on the trade
union movement around the country," said ILWU President Jim Herman in a letter to ATU President Rowland."I
assure you that the Greyhound strikers will have the full
support of our local unions and members throughout our
jurisdiction."
In San Francisco, the ILWIU joined a Greyhound Strike
Support Committee, which included representatives of
area labor councils, the state federation, Teamsters and
other AFL-CIO locals. Some 1,000 union members and
supporters braved a driving rainstorm December 3 to attend a rally on the steps of city hall, followed by a march
to the nearby Greyhound Terminal. Similar demonstrations, also with ILWU support and participation, were
held in Los Angeles, Long Beach and Seattle.

L-P strikers are 'here for
the duration'
Members of the International Woodworkers of America
and the Lumber, Production and Industrial Workers have
been on strike at 19 Louisiana-Pacific plants in Oregon,
Washington, California, Idaho and Alaska since June 24.
The giant company did not participate in industrywide

PPORIS
ST9KE *

Better than 1,000 union members,friends and supporter5
December 3 in San Francisco. The demonstration, organ
bargaining between the two unions and the Big 7(CrownZellerbach, Georgia-Pacific, Boise-Cascade, Champion International, Publishers Papers, Simpson Timber and Weyerhaeuser). Instead L-P embarked on a ruthless campaign
to ram unionbusting concessions down the throats of its
workers.
Attempts to get negotiations moving since then have
failed. The company has repeatedly rejected conciliatory
proposals and made additional demands on the unions.
It has become increasingly clear to labor that LouisianaPacific is out to destroy the type of bargaining the lumber
unions have enjoyed for 30 years. The name Harry Merlo,
top L-P brass, has become synonymous with unionbusting
through the -sawdust belt."
In many areas L-P is using strikebreakers to run its
plants. These attempts, according to the Wall Street Journal, have been costly. The paper reported L-P losses at $18
million,
PICKETS INJURED
Violence has been used against strikers in some areas, as
in Oroville, California, where a company van hauling strikebreakers into a plant ran over and injured pickets.
IWA has filed charges of unfair labor practice against LP in connection with the union strike at Prineville, Oregon. The two unions have filed an overall charge of unfair
labor practice with NLRB,according to Red Russell, President of IWA Region III.
The IWA at this time has 350 members on strike against
L-P 100 at Prineville, where some members who initially
crossed the picketline came back out and rejoined the
strikers, and 250 on strike in logging camps in Thorne Bay,
Alaska and at a spruce mill in Ketchikan.
"We've settled down for a long strike," Russell told The
Dispatcher. He reported that many contributions to the
IWA Strike Support Fund had come in from longshoremen.
A letter in the December 2 Union Register from a striker
in Crescent City, California tells the story of the courage of
those on the farflung picketlines.
"With winter coming on duty on the picketline will be
no picnic, but we enjoy having friends and strangers dropping by—and appreciate gifts of cookies and cinnamon
rolls that thoughtful people bring to us. Our $70 per week
strike benefit is keeping us going—it (the Strike Benefit
Fund) is not going broke, what with the $20 per month
dues increase voted by our union brothers and sisters.
_About 1400 of us are receiving the benefits weekly. Much
to the chagrin of management we are here for the duration!-

Martial law in Arizona
The small Arizona town of Morenci is under martial law,
has been devastated by floods and terrorized by gangs of
scab thugs.
This is the situation faced by hundreds of striking
Phelps Dodge workers throughout Arizona as told to the
Executive Board of the Alameda County Central Labor
Council by Bobbie Romero, vice-president of the International Association of Machinists Local 1132 in Morenci.
Romero came to the Bay Area on a short visit to plead
for financial aid for the strikers—members of the machinists, steelworkers and other unions—who have been fighting the huge Phelps Dodge copper corp. for more than
four months.
They(Phelps Dodge)are hying to create the open shop
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tions, "while hammering away at the union with a litany
of regressive, anti-union concession demands," the Register reported.
-Then they set about scheming and preparing to force a
strike," according to the Register, using intimidating steps
recommended by WCIRA's handbook, "the Non-Union
Company."
Nord, for example, installed a closed-circuit tv system
at the plant, and ordered company psychiatrists to develop psychological profiles of workers.
The company also videotaped union workers on the job
"to make it a little easier to try to train the mindless scabs
who had been lined up via a network of strikebreakers."
SCABS HIRED
PHASE THREE: Nord hired nonunion workers to "scab
the plant while attempting to get as many union members
to cross the picket lines as possible," the Register reported.
Then, Nord officials, "in a desperate attempt to deceive
LPIW members," falsely claimed to have "irrefutable evidence that a majority of Nord employees had disavowed
representation by the LPIW" so the company would no
longer recognize the union—which was supposed to lead
to PHASE FOUR: decertification of the union.

oilers of the Greyhound strike braved a fierce storm to demonstrate their support for striking Greyhound workers on
organized by the Greyhound Strike Support Committee, concluded with a march to the terminal.
in the copper industry," Romero said. Most of the strikers,
he said, are refusing to be intimidated despite threats of
eviction from their homes and other threats by the company.
WINTER COMING ON
"The winter is coming on and we are trying to raise
money to help our people pay their utility bills," Romero
said, describing winters where the temperature drops below freezing.
Phelps Dodge has refused to negotiate a contract with
the unions despite a pattern settlement reached with
Kennocott Corp. While copper workers have been forced
on strike over practically every contract, this is the first
time a major company has refused to follow a pattern
settlement.
Phelps Dodge is demanding concessions which include
no cost-of-living and reductions in pay, issues that are still
being negotiated while the company "acts as if the strike
has been defeated," Romero said.
Romero described the day Governor Bruce Babbitt of
Arizona called out the national guard on the strikers in
Morenci, complete with Huey helicopters, armed personnel carriers, and snipers stationed on the low hills surrounding the mill.
The local police continually harasses union members
while turning a blind eye on the scab violence in the small
town.
SEVERE BEATING
Romero's own 18-year-old son was a victim of a severe
beating and was hospitalized for two days merely because
he was caught wearing a JAM union cap.
The company has cut off all health and medical benefits
for the workers, claiming they have been replaced permanently by scabs.
Workers living in company-owned housing are being
threatened with eviction.
The Greelee County Board of Supervisors using the recent floods in the area as an excuse, have imposed a 10
pm-6 am curfew and use it to harass strikers on their way
to the picketlirtes.
On October 3 the supervisors, including Phelps Dodge
supervisor Jackie Cooper, imposed another ordinance declaring it "unlawful for any person to gather with one or
more persons or singly to attack, harass, intimidate,
threaten or commit any act of civil disobediance which
endangers persons or property or the general peace and
welfare of the community." This again was justified by
the flood, although very little looting has been reported.
The strikers have received support from many labor organizations, community and religious groups, but funds
are still needed.
The Alameda County Central Labor Council voted to
give $100 to the strike fund and called on local unions to
donate what they can.
The Copper Strike Relief Fund is at 606 Plummer St.,
Tucson, Az. 85719.
—East Bay Labor Journal

"protracted economic wartare . in which everyone involved loses."
The plan began with the hiring of so-called 'management consultants,' who spearheaded Nord's "surface"
negotiations with the union, leading to wholesale use of
scabs after the invevitable strike, and attempted decertification of LPIW Loal 1054.
The LPIW Union Register summarized Nord's strategy
in its November 18 issue.
NORD GANG OF FOUR
PHASE ONE:Company president Scott Nord hired John
Hermann in 1979 as a management consultant. Hermann
had worked with West Coast Industrial Relations Association (WCIRA) and American Executive Services, Inc.,
"both of whieh specialize in this despicable aspect of labor relations,— the Register reported.
Nord next hired Fred Long, WCIRA founder and president of Human Resources Management,Inc., who became
the company's chief negotiator, and Darryl Springer, one
of Hermartn's former bosses, as plant manager.
"None of them had experience in the industry," according to the Register, although Hermann laterjoined Nord's
Board of Directors, and Springer became executive vice
president and general manager, and a board member.
Local 1054 dubbed the men the "Nord Gang of Four.
SURFACE NEGOTIATIONS
PHASE TWO: Led by the Gang, the company bargained
"at mere surface levels," during 1983 contract negotia-

PHASE FOUR STYMIED
The union, however, knew Nord's plan "so closely followed other anti-union campaigns that(it)began to anticipate the company's next moves before they happened,"
the Register reported.
"Consequently the membership hasn't been fooled
back to work," the Register reported. "Likewise, attempts to pull off the fourth and final phase of their campaign—decertification—have also been stymied."
-The truth is that Nord doesn't want the scabs as permanent employees any more than the union does," according to the Register. "No employer, least of all Scott Nord,
who has tried in the past to squeeze every ounce of production out of his workers through speedups, etc, can
ever stand to permanently hire an untrained, unskilled,
incompetent, unproductive work force."
Continuing its support for Nord strikers, ILWU longshore Local 32 "collected close to $2,000 in the last couple'
of months" for Local 1054, according to Ron Thornberry,
secretary.
Members of Local 1054 will "be number one on our list"
to receive Christmas baskets, Thornberry said.
Also Local 1054's "Spouses on Strike" held a rally on
December 9, invoking the holiday spirit with a couple of
strikers dressing as Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus "with a special parcel for Scott Nord," according to the announcement for the demonstration.

The strike by Machinists and pilots against Continental
Airlines has led to increased cooperation between unions
to battle the company's chairman Francisco Lorenzo—
"the wizard of the confrontational approach to reducing
labor costs," according to Business Wek.
The International Association of Machinists(IAM)went
on strike August 13 when Continental sought a single contract after Texas Airlines bought Continental, and tried to
weaken the 'scope provisions' of the union's contract,
which says that work traditionally done by IAM members
shall continue to be done by them in the future.
The Airlines Pilots Association (ALPA)struck on October 1, to protest Continental's use of Chapter 11 of the
Bankruptcy Act to cut labor costs(see page 4).
The strike by the pilots has "Continental scrambling to
find new pilots," Business 1,Wek reported in its October 17
issue.

'Gang of 4' plots to
oust union at Nord Co.
EVERETT, Wa.—Members of the Lumber and Production Workers on strike against the E.A. Nord Company
since July 14, says the company's "four-phase- plan to
break the union—which began in 1979—has led only to

Signs and banners summed up feelings of San Francisco demonstrators.

—photos by Lou DeMatteis
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Xmas in Astoria

EQUESTRIENNE—Kris Lahti, 19-year-old daughter of ILWU Local 50 member Ed
Lahti, won the Grand National Reserve Champion Trail Horse Competition, and
placed fifth overall in the 18-21 age bracket of The Youth of the Year Competition
at the Grand National World Championship Morgan Horse Show in Oklahoma
city,in October. Kris rode Valiant Sir Lancelot, her 11-year-old gelding. She says
her goals are to become a professional horse judge for horse shows (she is
already an apprentice judge), and to compete in the Grand National Morgan
Triathlon, which consists of running and harness races and a weight-pulling
contest.

most influential man on Big Island
HONOLULU—"Who is the most influential person on the Big Island?" asks Hawaii
Business magazine in its November cover
story
Answer: ILWU division director and
state representative, Yoshito Takamine,
"the one individual who qualifies for that
distinction," irk the magazine's words.
Takamine has served the state House of
Representatives since 1961. -His molding
of Hawaii's strong labor laws gave Hawaii
unions the legal muscle to force industry
and government into accepting their
terms,- Hawaii Business said in the article
called -Big Island: The 13 Most Influential
People."
'Pakamine also "brought home to Hamakua and Kohala some of the best roads and
schools money can buy," the magazine
said.
As chairman of the agriculture committee,'Pakamine led the passage of laws for a
$2 million sugar research and development
fund,a $200,000 promotion budget for the
pineapple industry and a $75,000 allocation for research and development of alternative livestock feed.
The magazine also noted his influence in

Walt Raimondi, Local 34,
starred in old Coast League
OAKLAND—Walt Raimondi, one of five
brothers who were all-city high school ballplayers in the 1930s and 40s, one of four
who made it to the Pacific Coast League,
died October 17 at age 59. He had been a
member of ILWU shipclerks Local 34, for
the last 30 years.
Raimondi went directly from McClymonds High School to the Oakland Oaks in
1943. Resuming his career after the war he
was sent to Phoenix by Oaks manager Casey Stengel, along with another hot young
infield prospect named Billy Martin. Young
Raimondi suffered a serious setback, however, when be broke an ankle sliding into
second base. It took 27 stitches to sew up
the wound. "But Walt wasn't fmished,recalled his brother Al. -His arm was so
strong they made a pitcher out of him,"
and Rairnoncli pitched at Victoria and Salt
Lake before moving over to the waterfront
in 1948.

Longshore Xmas party
The Bay Area longshoremen's Memorial Association will hold its annual
Christmas party on December 17 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. All active and retired
members are invited to attend and to
bring their families, especially kids who
will receive gifts.

last year's senatorial campaign between
Malama Solomon and John Burns, when
Takamine -called in the first team—Governor(George) Aliyoshi, Senator Dan Inouye
and Congressman Dan Akaka—to back up
Solomon, who won the election by 1,700
votes."

ASTORIA—The Astoria Pensioners annual holiday dinner, hosted by the Local 40
retirees, drew 63 people, many from out of
town to the Moose Lodge November 2, Secretary James A. Rainey told The Dispatcher
President Dave Kindred emceed the affair, which combined talks on politics and
peace with fellowship and food.
Local 50 President Bob Bish gave a short
talk on the importance of the Port's $4 million bond issue for the renovation of Pier 1.
(It was approved by the voters six days
later by a margin of 53.3% to 44.1%.)
Lois Stranahan, Federated Auxiliaries
Executive Board member from Portland,
reported on the October peace walk in
Portland and on Rusty Bulcke,jailed in California for picketing the Livermore facility
(see the Dispatcher November 4.)
Lloyd Kennedy, former PCPA board
member, Portland, zeroed in on
Reaganomics in general, and Frank Reich!,
Tacoma,PCPA Vice-president, stressed the
importance of getting out the vote against
Reagan.
Out-of-town guests included Area Welfare Director "Doc" Kallio and his wife Billie, Bud and Emma Hyden and Lois and
Don Cheney, all of Portland; Marjorie
Reichl, Tacoma, Nick Engels, President of
the Tacoma Pensioners; Donald Nys, President of the Local 21 Pensioners and his
wife Sweeta and the Local 21 Pensioners
vice president Al Erickson, all of
Longview.

Local 24 member
is Aberdeen mayor
ABERDEEN, Wa.—George Irwin, longtime activist in Local 24, was elected
mayor of this Olympic Peninsula port city
last month.
Irwin, who has been president of Local
24 three times since becoming a longshoreman in 1955, has also served on the union's
executive board, LRC and in other positions. He has been a member of the Aberdeen city council for the last three years.
"Your deep involvement in the affairs of
your community represent the best of the
ILWU,- said the ILWU International officers in a message of congratulations, -and
we know that your term as mayor will continue in that spirit."

From left, PMA Portland area safety supervisor Dale Larson with Local 8 President Dean Lusk, Bob Nixon, and Secretary-lteasurer Neal Millspaugh.

Longshoremen win safety award
Two West Coast longshoremen were
awarded recently first place honors for
their entries in a National Safety Council Marine Safety Poster and Photograph contest. The awards were announced during the Annual Meeting of
the National Safety Council held in Chicago, October 17, 1983.
Bob Nixon, Local 8, Portland, Oregon
longshoreman was presented a First
Place Plaque and accompanying certificate in the Local 8 hall. The award was
made by Dale Larson,PMA Area Supervisor for Training and Accident Prevention(T/APD).
Nixon, a longshoreman in the Portland Area for 19 years, was selected in a
national competition for his submission
of a safety poster depicting a typical
hazard be encountered within a marine
terminal when cargo equipment runs
over or strikes unsecured steel plates.
He has created similar posters the last
four years for ILWU-PMA which have
contributed significantly to the accident
prevention efforts in each of the Pacific
Coast ports.
John Romo, Local 10, San Francisco
was awarded a First Place Plaque and
accompanying certificate in the Local
10 hall during a Joint Accident Prevention Committee (JAPC) meeting.

Romo, a longshoreman in the San
Francisco Area for nearly 20 years, received his award for submitting a photo
depicting a safe operation of lift trucks
on the marine terminal. This is a subject
of which Romo has firsthand knowledge
from experience as a lift driver. Romo
has also contributed to the accident prevention effort in the Bay Area by participating as a Local 10 representative to
the JAPC since January, 1982.
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From left, Local 10 photographer John
Romo with PMA San Francisco area
safety supervisor Larry Gallagher.

Active pensioners
Recent letters from the SF Bay Area
ILWU Pensioners praised San Francisco
Archbishop for his stand on Central
America, supported Medicare and protested production and deployment of nuclear weapons.
Letters and a petition from the East Bay
Pensioners' Club, Local 6, opposed cuts in
Medicare and decontrol of natural gas
prices.
The Seattle BATT Pensioners Club condemned US government attempts to break
a strike by Greek seamen this summer.
Robert Rohatch, president of the Bay
Area Pensioners, thanked Archbishop
John R. Quinn for "your leadership in
pointing out the dangers" of US intervention in Central America, which doesn't acknowledge "the real roots of the problems.
Writing to the Senate Finance Committee, Rohatch said the pensioners -are
unanimously opposed- to Reagan Administration proposals to cut Medicare. He
urged the committee to support the Health
Care Containment Bill (S. 814), sponsored
by Senators Edward Kennedy and Howard
Metzenbaum, and Congressman Ed Roybal.
Rohatch and his fellow officers told the
California Congressional delegation to vote
against the -nearly $15 billion" required
for production and deployment of the MX
missile.
Local 6 president William Burke expressed his group's "deep concern" about
cuts in Medicare benefits and "increases in
premiums and co-payments" for Medicare
participants.
The 54 pensioners who signed Local 6's
petition supported the Consumers Relief
Act(HR 2154/S. 996), and were -unalterably opposed to the decontrol of the price
of natural gas at the well-head." They said
natural gas for heating and cooking "must
be made affordable to every person in our
country"
The Seattle ILWU Pensioners Club, in a
letter to the US Immigration and Naturalization Service, said,"We abhor the use of
a US government department to break a
strike on behalf of Greek shipowners,
whom we have seen personally operate
some of the most dangerouly undermanned, ill-equipped vessels, with some
of the most underpaid and abused crew
members of any merchant fleet in the
world."
President Marting Jugum and Secretary/
Treasurer Rosco Craycraft wrote the letter
after reading a report about the strike
aboard the MN Georgios Prios on June 28.

Seniors protest new
phone access fee
PORTLAND—Members of the Oregon
Fair Share, Oregon Consumers League, the
Gray Panthers, several religious organizations and the ILWU Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Association, marched up
and down outside Pacific Northwest Bell
here November 1, chanting: "AT&T, PNB,
we won't pay your access fee."
The access charges, originally slated to
begin in January but postponed until April,
due to public protests, would force telephone users to pay for -access" to long distance service whether or not they make
any long distance calls. (See The Dispatcher, November 4.)
HAT pensioner J.K. Stranahan, one of
the speakers at the demonstration,
charged that "the so-called split between
AT&T, under the guide of pretending to
break up a monopoly, actually is leading to
one of the worst monopoly practices on record.- He said that dock worker pensioner
clubs from San Diego to Bellingham, representing some 9,000 retirees, had taken action on the phone issue.
"We oppose shifting the cost of long distance service from the fat cats to seniors,
Stranahan said, pointing out that low income seniors face a very real danger of lasing their phones, "often their only access
to vital life-support systems."
Following the rally at the phone company office, demonstrators marched to the
Portland office of US Sen . Bob Packwood
to deliver stacks of petitions
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ILWU opposes

Arbitrator rules

Oregon may
vote on
sales tax plan

Dep't store
must stay put
and bargain

PORTLAND—The special session of the
Oregon Legislature cooked up a sales tax
package which included a limitation on
state spending and a 39% reduction in
property taxes.
This grisly brew will go to the voters in
March if it is ratified by a majority of the
state's 603 cities, counties and school districts.
The constitutionality of the ratification
gimmick is in doubt. -If the courts don't
kill it, local governments could," says Nellie Fox, political and legislative director for
the Oregon AFL-CIO. The sales tax was
overwhelmingly rejected at the labor
body's recent convention in North Bend.
DISAPPOINTED
ILWU's Columbia River District Council
lowered the boom on sales tax proposals
even earlier. -It's a very bad tax, and
we're very disappointed with the Legislature's actions," CRDC lobbyist John Olson
told reporters.
"Passage of a 4% sales tax would result
in a massive tax shift," charges AFL-CIO
President Iry Fletcher, "because the proceeds would go
primarily to business
property."
The current issue of the Oregon Labor
Press reveals that Oregon's high tech industries are the leaders in the campaign to
put it over. The tax would provide "massive property tax relief for them."
COPE's regional director Jane Adams
said she did not know how much money
would be available to fight off the sales
tax. -Next year is a big election year for us
because of the Presidential race and key
Congressional contests." She was referring
to the battle shaping up in Washington
State for the late Henry Jackson's U.S.
Senate seat.(Congressman Mike Lowry,[DSeattle], is running against former Governor Dan Evans, a Republican appointed to
the seat after Jackson's death.)
In Portland a coalition has been formed
to fight the sales tax, if and when it hits the
ballot. It includes the Grange, the Farmers
Union, the Farm Bureau Federation, Fair
Share, the Consumers Power League, the
Gray Panthers, AFL-CIO officials, several
senators and representatives who crusaded against the sales tax in Salem, and
the ILWU Columbia River District Council.
Some sales tax proponents claim a sales
tax would give birth to "Son of 3," a measure turned down in Oregon several years
ago, which was based on California's infamous Prop. 13.
State Senate President Edward N. Fadeley points out there is no law against local
governments and schools asking for more
money, and taxpayers put into a generous
mood by the initial reduction in their property tax bills, could approve higher and
higher levies "until their tax bills reach or
exceed today's levies. And remember,
even if property taxes climb back up,there
will still be a sales tax to pay!"
The sales tax proposed for Oregon is
much broader than the sales tax in other
states, says Fadeley. "Oregon would go
from being one of five states without a
sales tax to one of the few states in the
nation which taxes services as well as
goods." Medical services would be exempt,
but -luxury" services for the handicapped
and elderly and -calling a plumber when
your toilet overflows will be taxed.- (So
will food in restaurants and over-counter
drugs.)
Oregon has turned down a sales tax
seven times, but who knows what will happen this time around, with such proponents as the Associated Oregon Industries,
the Oregonian and high tech heading the
campaign.

Xmas in Hawaii
SEATTLE—Hawaii's Christmas tree ship,
the Matson container vessel Manulani,
sailed from this port November 19 with
some 160,000 Christmas trees, mostly
Douglas firs from the Olympia Peninsula.

Correction
Last month's Dispatcher story on the Local 6 organizing victory at Kin-Line in
Emeryville inadvertently left out the
names of two people who assisted in the
drive. They are Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris and Business Agent Jim
Ryder, who is heading up the negotiations.

„

"

Migrant kids at work in northwest Ohio onion field.

Southern California

Dock locals aid 'Campbell kids'
WILMINGTON—Local 13 Business Agent
Johnny Espinoza has spearheaded the collection of $1,090 to assist in the boycott of
Campbell's Soup Company products by the
Committee
Farm Labor Organizing
(FLOC), which represents migrant farmworkers in tomato fields in northwest
Ohio.
Sixty percent of the farmworkers are under 16 years old. FLOC workers have been
on strike since 1978 to increase the average
wages from $1.98 per hour, so their children won't have to work in the fields, Espinoza told The Dispatcher.
Campbell's has refused to negotiate with
FLOC, which is headquartered in Toledo,
Ohio, Espinoza said. Campbell's has also
pressured small farmers not to negotiate
with the workers, according to a FLOC representative.

Espinoza said he collected $640 from Local 13 members, and received donations of
$250 from Local 13's Executive Board, and
$200 from Foremen's Local 94 in
Wilmington. He gave the money to Cruz
Phillips, National Boycott Director of
FLOC in Los Angeles.
Espinoza said the money,-which is like a
regular strike fund," helps pay FLOC members' bills and keep their office operating.
Phillips told The Dispatcher the $640 will
pay for advertisements in "major papers
which will discuss the boycott against
Campbell's, FLOC organizing efforts and
the problems of child labor in Ohio."
The farrnworkers in Campbell's fields
"have to utilize their children to make a
living," Espinoza said. "The kids want to
go to school. We want to stop the child labor."

MU leaps to Boxer's defense
SAN FRANCISCO—"The ILWU, along
with several other maritime unions both
here and nationally, takes great exception
to the castigation of Congresswoman Barbara Boxer in the San Francisco Examiner
editorial of September 20," ILWU President Jim Herman said in a press release issued September 21. "the attack on Boxer
by the Examiner and others in the community is totally without merit.
Congresswoman Boxer has an unimpeachable record in advocating and voting
for legislation in support of jobs, economic

recovery and the stimulation of business activity in the Bay Area."No one in organized
labor would, to my knowledge," said Herman, "question Boxer's commitment to the
welfare of working people and her preoccupation with the specter of unemployment."
Rep. Boxer was attacked by the Examiner for voting against legislation to allow
two foreign-built "Princess- cruise ships
to make San Francisco a port of call by letting them into the "coastwise trade." Her
vote, she said, was cast to "build up the
ship-building industry in the United States.

Get it together!
Do you know some workers who don't make union wages? Who
have no fringe benefits? Who have no security on the job?
In other words, do you know workers who want to be organized
into the ILWU? If so, please write or telephone information to one of
the following. An ILWU staff member will be happy to help,
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
2435 N.W. Front Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955
Seattle Area
John Bukoskey,
International Representative
2800 First Ave., Room 260
Seattle, Washington 98121
Phone:(206)447-1917
Southern Calif. Regional Office
Joe lbarra, Regional Director
Steve Lauriano Intl Rep.
15301 South Broadway
Gardena, California 90248
(213)327-7362
Los Angeles(213)770-2170

Canadian Area Office
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604)254-8141
Northern Calif. Regional Office
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415)775-0533
LeRoy King, Regional Director
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415)787-1711
Sacramento Area:(916)371-5638
Hawaii Office
Thomas Trask
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
P.O. Box 172
Phone:(808)949-4161
Leonard Hoshijo, Intl Rep.
John Arisumi, Intl Rep.

SAN FRANCISCO—Thaining up to wage
common battle against the Emporium's attempted runaway from its Tehama St.
warehouse, Department Store Employees
Local 1100 and Teamsters Local 860 scored
a big win November 7 when an arbitrator
stopped the department store's flight to
the East Bay.
Arbitrator Neil M. Herring said he was
compelled to return the situation, as far as
it was practical, to status quo, "so as to
permit the meaningful bargaining envisioned by the collective bargaining agreement to take place."
What the decision comes down to is that
240 threatened jobs at the Tehama St. facility are saved, at least temporarily, for
members of both Local 1100 and Teamsters
860.
ADVANCE NOTICE
Arbitrator Herring ordered that, "No
work now being performed by employees
within the bargaining unit shall be transferred or removed form the bargaining
unit" until 60 days' advance written notice, required by labor agreements with
both Local 1100 and Teamsters 860 has
been complied with.
Regardless of the fact that the Emporium
already started shifting work to a nonunion East Bay subcontractor, the labor
agreements'60-day-notice provision was a
"categorical prohibition,- Herring said.
The Emporium specifically violated Section 39 of the Local 1100 agreement and
Section 21 of the Teamster pact, Herring
said. Both require 60 days' advance notice
generally setting forth the nature of intended changes, date of such changes, and
whether changes involve elimination of
work.
To remedy violations, Herring said, the
Emporium must immediately stop sending
merchandise to subcontracting Bay Area
marketing Services in Union City; refrain
from laying off or reducing hours, wages
and working conditions of bargaining unit
employees at Tehama St.; stop any action
that removes work until the 60-days-notice
requirement is satisfied.
In direct violation of its union contract,
the Emporium announced in August that it
would close its San Francisco warehouse
and contract the work to a non-union firm
in Union City. The move would cost 240
retail clerk union members and Teamsters
their jobs.
UFCW Local 1100 Pres. Walter Johnson
said, "At least five separate provisions of
our collective bargaining agreement prohibit this kind of action.- The Emporium
claims their warehouse has already been
sold to some Hong Kong speculators and
the matter is out of their hands.
A superior courtjudge then enjoined the
company from laying off any of the workers while the matter was arbitrated. The
arbitrator's decision, handed down November 7, backs both Local 1100 and
Teamsters 860, in their position. Meanwhile, the Emporium is going ahead with
its scheduled closing of its Tehama St.
warehouse in San Francisco, it said.

"Hard Hat Mack"
down the tubes
SANTA CLARA— -Hard Hat Mack," advertised as a video game pitting OSHA
against American workers, has been removed from the shelves of Emporium
Capwell here after a written protestfrom a
California state senator.
Dan McCorquodale(D-San Jose) wrote a
letter on September 29 to the store's manager urging Capwell to reject "games that
foster misleading sentiments harmful to
workers wrapped up in a 'working class
hero' package," the California AFL-CIO
News reported.
McCorquodale sent a copy of his letter to
Russell B. Swanson, regional administrator
of the US Department of Labor.
"I wholeheartedly concur with your
comments relative to the anti-OSHA advertising language used to promote this product," Swanson answered in a letter to the
senator.
McCorquodale condemned the maker of
-Hard Hat Mack,- Electron Arts of San
Mateo, and other companies which create
games that "are inhuman, sexist, racist or
insensitive to a particular group of people."
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Labor, business
challenge new
asbestos rule

Mass demonstrations like this one,sponsored by a coalition of community and labor groups,focused public attention on
efforts by BC government to take away workers' rights.

In British Columbia

Public workers win as premier backs off,
Labor-community coalition stays on alert
VANCOUVER, BC—The two-week strike
of BC provincial government employees—
November 1-13—ended in victory. Bill 2,
which would have taken away the right of
the union to negotiate many key issues
such as reclassifications, promotions and
relocation, has been scrapped, at least for
the term of the two-year contract. The
union will also be exempt from Bill 3 which
would have given the government power
to fire without cause and without recourse.
For BC teachers, whojoined the strike in
its second week, the victory was not so
clear cut. Some school boards are still refusing to exempt teachers from Bill 3. For
other public sector unions there is also still
no guarantees or exemption.
The November 1 strike was planned as
an escalating strike. The teachers joined
November 8,followed by other public sector unions. In the background was the
threat of a general strike if the Bennett
government took any repressive action
against the strikers.
VERBAL AGREEMENT
The strike was called off on November 13
based on a verbal agreement at the Premier's home in Kelowna between Premier

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
December, 1983 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 10, San Francisco: Allen
Berry, Robert Cobb, Dan B. Farr, Jose R.
Rocha, William Rose; Local 12, North
Bend: Gale E. Stevenson; Local 13,
Schnitzer,
Wilmington: William
Fernando Valdez, Leon G. Wilson; Local
14, Eureka: Loyd M. Yarbrough; Local
21, Longview: W.R. Johnstun, John H.
Thayer; Local 24, Aberdeen: John R.
Reynolds; Local 34, San Francisco:
Ivan Johnson, Reynold F. Sanchez; Local 40, Portland: Robert Charlton; Local 46, Port Hueneme: Peter V. Maria.
The widows are: Neva A. Brower,
(Henry, Local 10); Ruth Collins, (John,
Local 13); Thelma P. Davis,(George, Local 34); Marianna Freitas,(Moses, Local
10); Ivy M. Jutte, (Anton, Local 98);
Mary A. Kitta,(John, Local 10); Ruby V.
McDonel,(Dudley, Local 13); Mary Mascote,(John, Local 10); Katherine P Mercer,(Dwight, Local 52).
Mary Morris, (Bob, Local 13); Esther
Niemi, (Arne, Local 24). Lynn C.
Raimondi,(Walter, Local 34); Gloria Roldao,(Jose, Local 10); Connie &alas,(Julio, Local 13); Janet M. Spencer, (Robert, Local 4); Martha M.Straus,(Frank,
Local 40); Erma J. Thomas,(Robert, Local 13); Margaret Tobias, (John, Local
52); Julia R. Veberes,(Marion, Local 8);
Daisy R. Woodward, (Andrew, Local
10).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

Bennett and woodworker leader Jack
The trade union movement has been imMunro, representing Operation Solidarity, bued with a new militancy and heightened
the coalition of unions in the province. awareness of the need for unity. Operation
Both the calling off of the strike and the Solidarity unites almost the entire 500,000terms of the verbal agreement as well as strong trade union movement in this most
the manner in which it was reached have highly organized province in Canada. With
become a matter of controversy within the the formation of Solidarity Coalition, unitSolidarity movement since. The agreement ing hundreds of citizen and community
provided among other things for a consul- groups, church, women, teachers, stutation process between the government, dents, ethnic and tenant arid many more
employers, labor and other groups.
with the trade union movement, labor toThe government, however, is already re- day has new allies.
neging on the agreement. One provision
NETWORK
was that the money saved by school boards
Hundreds of people became actively induring the strike would be applied to next volved in a network of Solidarity commityear's budget and so enable about 600 tees established in urban and industrial arteachers to keep their jobs for another eas throughout the province. Tens of
year. The government, however, is de- thousands of people participated in the
manding that the money be used this year biggest rallies and marches in the provby extending the school year; it has de- ince's history, and many teachers engaged
cided that another 600teachers be laid off. in strike action for the first time. Today
The BC Federation of Labor and Operation working people have a new sense of their
Solidarity have pledged their full support own power.
to teachers ifjob action is required to force
The two week strike by government emthe government to live up to the agree- ployees and teachers won some gains and
ment it made.
showed that extra-parliamentary action is
BAD ATTITUDE
essential to force the government to back
The government's attitude to the consul- off.
tation process was revealed when, in line
There is unanimity in the Solidarity
with the Kelowna agreement, a tenant co- movement that it must be maintained and
alition interviewed the government re- that the fight-back against the repressive
garding the abolition of rent controls and legislation of the Bennett government
the removal of the rentalsman office. The must be continued. If the government purdelegation received a flat no to all their re- sues its past course, and there are no indiquests and were informed that tenants had cations to the contrary, and continues to
no rights.
provoke confrontation, the idea of a genIt is already clear that the government eral strike, side-lined for the time being,
intends to go ahead with its repressive leg- will rise again. It's still on the minds of
islation disguised as a restraint program. many unionists.
The response has been a decision that Operation Solidarity and Solidarity Coalition
will be maintained, and that the fight-back
will be continued.
A CHANGE IN CLIMATE
NEWPORT—All 19 crew members of a
In the short space of five months, from
freighter that ran aground on the north
July to November, 1983, the labor and political climate in BC has been transformed jetty Nov. 19 were lifted to safety by US
Coast Guard helicopters, but the ship itself
as a result of:(a)the vicious attack by the
was a total loss.
Social Credit government on social servEarly newspaper accounts said the Blue
ices, labor and human rights, and (b) the
Magpie
was coming into Yaquina Bay to
response led by the Solidarity movement.
The Social Credit government has lost load lumber when she crashed into the
some of its public support and been ex- jetty rocks. But Lyle Atkinson, president
posed as an agency of the big multi-nation- of Local 53, said the 350-foot vessel must
als who control the resource-oriented have been seeking shelter from the high
winds and seas battering the Coast. -There
economy of this province. The public image of the labor-backed New Democratic was no lumber on the docks."
As it turned out Atkinson was right.
Party was affected by the refusal of the
The
Panamanian-registered vessel,
NDP group in the Legislature to support
bound for Vancouver, BC from Long
the escalating strike movement that developed. The real opposition to the Social Beach, was in three parts, her bow
aground on the jetty, her mid section sinkCredit movement is today the Solidarity
ing
and her rear section bobbing around.
movement which emerged in the course of
Because
of the oil spillage, the bar temthe past five months.
porarily was closed to shipping. However,
it was soon re-opened. A Sause Bros. tug
Coos Bay unemployment
brought in a barge to load lumber NovemNORTH BEND--The economy in this ber 21,a Port of Newport spokesman,Jack
area has not pulled out of the doldrums Palmer, told The Dispatcher.
yet," says Local 12 Secretary Gene Bailey.
A ship is slated to load lumber here DePreliminary figures for October released cember 18, and two and possibly three log
in Salem the day before Thanksgiving by ships are due in.
Ray Thorne, the state's employment diviMany seabirds were caught in the oil
sion administrator, support Bailey's con- slick, and the razor clam,cockle and butter
tention. The unemployment rate in Coos clam populations reportedly were endanCounty is listed at 12.9 per cent.
gered by the oil.

Crew members safe

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration on November 4 issued an
emergency temporary standard (EIS) for
asbestos cutting the legal exposure limit by
75% —the first such emergency action under Reagan.
On the heelsof OSHA's action,the Asbestos Information Association, representing
asbestos mining and manufacturing firms,
filed suit in New Orleans' Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals seeking to block the
standard. The Court issued a temporary
stay of the standard on November 23.
OSHA's emergency action-technically an
amendment to the existing asbestos standard—reduces the permissible exposure
limit (PEL)from 2 asbestos fibers, longer
than 5 microns(a micron is a millionth of a
meter) per cubic centimeter of air, to 0.5
fibers. It also requires employers to institute a training program covering respirator
fitting and use; safe procedures for handling asbestos; medical information;the relationship between smoking, asbestos and
lung cancer; and a review of the entire asbestos standard.
COMBINATION
The standard would allow employers to
reduce asbestos levels to the new one-half
fiber limit by any combination of engineering controls, work practices and respirators. This is a departure from previous
OSHA standards which rely primarily on
engineering controls and permit respirators to be used only in emergencies or
when engineering controls are being installed.
OSHA based the emergency action on
studies showing that workers exposed to
asbestos at the 2 fiber limit are in grave
danger of developing asbestosis, lung cancer and mesothelioma, a fatal cancer of the
lining of the lungs and stomach. They predict that the new limit will prevent nearly
8000 asbestos-related deaths based on 45
years' exposure. However, even at the
new one-half fiber limit, OSHA estimates
that 17 in 1000 workers will die from cancer from a lifetime of exposure to asbestos.
NOT FAR ENOUGH
Labor unions have generally criticized
the emergency asbestos standard as not going far enough. Peg Seminario of the AFLCIO attacked OSHA for not setting the FEL
at 0.1 fiber—the level unions have requested—and for its reliance on often ineffective respirators.The UAWnoted that the
standard does not provide protection for
high-hazard situations such as in-plant
demolition operations, and that cutbacks
in OSHA's staff will hamper enforcement
of the standard.
The emergency standard was issued
amid increasing political heat and adverse
media criticism of OSHA for its failure to
agressively protect workers' health and
safety. Rep. George Miller, Chairman of the
House Labor Standards Subcommittee, recently held hearings on the asbestos problem and the failure of OSHA to issue standards for ethylene dibromide(EDB)in grain
elevators. He has also introduced legislation providing compensation for victims of
asbestos exposure.
An emergency standard can only be issued upon a showing that workers are in
-grave danger" from exposure to a particular hazard, in this case asbestos. It is issued without public comment and hearings
that are typical of regular rule-making procedures, and which can take several years
to complete. An ETS is in effect for only six
months, during which time OSHA must issue a permanent standard.
The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals,
generally considered favorable to business
interests and adverse to the interests of
workers, issued a temporary stay blocking
the asbestos standard from going into effect until a full hearing can be held on January 12, 1984. After the hearing, the Court
will decide whether to make the stay permanent, or to lift it and allow the standard
to go into effect.
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South Africa

Unions protest
jailing of
apartheid foe
NEW YORK—More than 50 leaders from
32 unions in the Labor Committee Against
Apartheid(LCAA)have protested the conviction this summer of an elderly South African labor leader.
On June 27, Oscar Mpetha, 73, was sentenced to five years in prison for inciting a
group of young people to anti-white violence, according to a September letter
from the American Committee on Africa
(ACOA).
LEG IRONS
Mpetha's conviction was "based on the
testimony of black youths held in detention by the security police until they testified," ACOA Executive Director Jennifer
Davis wrote. "Several rescinded their evidence against Mpetha on the witness
stand."
Mpetha was shackled with leg irons during the trial aspite suffering from diabetes
which could lead to amputation of his left
leg. lie cannot walk and has high blood
pressure because of three years already
spent in prison, Davis wrote.
The LCAA, which includes the United
Auto Workers, the Amalgamated Clothing
and Textile Workers Union and the International Ladies Garment Workers Union, protested at the South African Consul General, and asked the US Mission to the
United Nations to intervene on Mpetha's
behalf, according to Davis' letter.
Letters protesting Mpetha's conviction
should be sent to Prime Minster P.W. Botha,
Union Building, Pretoria, South Africa.

New stevedore
combine formed
Three leading West Coast stevedoring
companies have merged to form Stevedoring Services of America.
The three companies, serving the coast
from Anchorage to San Diego, are Seattle
Stevedore,, operating in Washington and
Alaska, Brady-Hamilton of Oregon, and
Crescent Wharf & Warehouse of California
The new company is the result of acquisitions made by Seattle Stevedore, according
to president FD."Ricky" Smith.
Stevedoring Services of America is now
the nation's second largest stevedoring
company. Smith said.

Local 6, San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO—The Local 6 General
Executive Board voted to appoint Louise
Dalton as East Bay Business Agent, replacing Patrick Heide who has resigned to take
anotherjob.
Dalton works at MJB Coffee, has served
on the GEB, as Steward, and is currently a
member of the Board of Trustees.
"Louise Dalton will be a unifying factor
in the East Bay leadership," Executive Officers Al Lannon and Leon Harris told the
Board; "Her deep roots in our Union, her
steady interest and concern for the Membership, and her proven ability to solve
problems will be an asset to the entire organization."

Handling the holidays
The following suggestions for getting
through the holiday party season are
submitted by the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism Recovery Program:
• First, if you think the party might
bother you too much,don't go. If you're
not too sure of yourself go late and leave
early.
• Just say, "I'll have a ginger ale,
please." It helps always to hold a halffull glass in your hand. Then you can
say,"No thanks, I still have one."
• Don't go into a lengthy discussion of
why you're not drinking. A simple 'I
prefer ginger ale tonight" usually
works.
• While you're at the party, think of
where you came from and how awful it
would be to go back.
• Don't fool yourself into thinking
that maybe "just one" won't hurt. Re-

member all the stores you've heard
about people who thought that way and
where they ended up.
• Have a good time. You'll be surprised at how easy it is and how much
more fun it is to know what you're doing, instead of having to wait till the
next day to hear the facts(probably unpleasant)from somebody else.
• Take a look around the room once in
awhile, and thank God you feel the way
you do instead of the way some others
do.
• Think, too, of how hard it was to
reach the point you've reached and
how much harder it will be to reach it
again—if you can. Think of all the alcoholics who still suffer. Some probably
don't even know what season it is.
Maybe you have been picked to help
one of them find his or her life again.

If you are a longshoreman,clerk or boss with an alcohol problem,
or know one, contact the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism Recovery Program representative in your area. They are trained to offer personal
and family counseling, referral and other services—all on a confidential basis.
Southern California
Ed Torres, Local 13
1316A North Avalon
Wilmington, CA 90744
Phone:(213)549-9066

Northern California
George Cobbs, Local 10
400 North Point St.
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone:(415) 776-8363

Columbia River/Oregon Coast Area
Jim Copp, Local 8
5665 North East Glisan
Portland, Oregon 97213
Phone:(503)231-4882

Puget Sound/Washington Area
Frank Dwyer, Local 19
Smith Tower Building
Room 2121
506 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone:(206)621-1038
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Labor archive
seeks funding
SAN FRANCISCO—The Labor Archive
and Research Library, a proposed repository of the "broad documentary record" of
California labor to be housed at SF State
University, has announced its fundraising
Founders' Campaign.
The San Francisco Bay Area Labor Foundation will operate the Archive. ILWU International President Jim Herman is one of
the sponsors of the campaign, which seeks
to raise about $300,000 to cover start-up
and first-year operating costs.
PRIMARY MISSION
The Library's "primary mission" will be
to "collect, organize, preserve, and make
accessible the documents, records, photographs, and files of the union movement
itself, its relations with its employers and
of its part and place in the community,"
according to the brochure announcing the
campaign.
The library will sponsor exhibits, research fellowships, oral history projects,
lectures, workshops and forums, and
work-study programs with SF State and
other schools in the Bay Area.
"Workers and their unions have played
vital roles in the social and economic development- of the Bay Area, the Library's
brochure states. "And yet, the record of
those efforts and those achievements, the
history of the men and women and their
unions who were responsible, are seriously, increasingly in danger of being lost.
Far too many have already been lost."
For further information, contact the Labor Foundation, 1855 Folsom Street, SF,
CA 94103.

British Columbia/Canadian Area
Hugh MacLean
2732 East Hastings St., Office 201
Vancouver, BC V5K128
Phone:(604)253-5622
Home: 467-1002
Emergency: 685-0341
metro pager 2507

During World War II

Imprisonment of US Japanese
blamed on 'ignorance, racism'
WASHINGTON—About 120,000 West
Coast Japanese-Americans were uprooted
from their homes and interned under
armed guard during World War II because
of "race prejudice, war hysteria and a failure of political leadership," the head of a
federal commission said earlier this month.
Joan Zeldes Bernstein, chairman of the
congressionally mandated Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Ci2-year in/
vilians, said the commission's 11
vestigation uncovered no evidence of a
military or security threat from the Japanese, who were interned in camps in several Western states, including California.
"Widespread ignorance about JapaneseAmericans contributed to a policy conceived in haste and executed in an atmosphere of fear and anger at Japan,"
Bernstein told a press conference.
UGLY HISTORY
The report said the episode followed "a
long and ugly history of West Coast antiJapanese agitation and legislation," and
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that the ethnic Japanese, who had little political power, were "a convenient target
for political demagogues."
The strongly worded 467-page report did
not deal with the controversial question of
reparations. Members of the commission
said they will make recommendations on
that issue by June when the commission
expires.
On February 19, 1942, 10 weeks after the
Japanese surprise attack on Pearl Harbor,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066, giving military officials power to exclude anyone from certain
areas for security reasons. It was used to
round up and relocate 77,000 Nisei—second-generation Japanese-Americans—and
43,000 Japanese immigrants, known as Issei. But "not a single documented act of
espionage, sabotage or fifth-column activity was committed" by any of the Japanese, the report said.
The ILWU was among the few US unions
to oppose internment.

'Reach back' for
jobless benefits
If you've been getting unemployment
checks—or if you know somebody who
has—make sure they know of their
-reachback rights."
Any unemployed person whose benefits expired after April 1, 1983, can pick
up five extra weeks—in a new bill
which recently became law.
It's part of a House-Senate compromise, which will also include an 18
month extension of federal supplemental benefits to March 1985.
Also between six and 14 weeks of the
same benefits is included for those who
exhaust regular state-funded benefits.
If you have quit going to collect unemployment insurance and you have
something coming—make sure you can
get back in touch with the unemployment office.
The unemployment insurance 'office
should have information about your
-reachback rights" and if they don't—
come back and make sure they supply
the information to you.

Port of Seattle expands
SEATILE —Ground was broken early in
November for the Port's new Terminal 18
entrance facility. It is expected to boost Seattle's container-handling capacity more
than 70 percent.
According to the Daily Shipping News,
the project will generage an estimated 105
jobs.

New labor studies classes offered in bay area colleges
With 1984 just around the corner, the
spring terms at both San Francisco Community College and San Jose Community
College can't be far behind.
And they aren't. Classes start in San
Francisco Wednesday,January 11; registration is already underway.
Same goes for San Jose Community College, where classes start January 23.
Among other things, the new term at
SFCC brings a new course on labor relations in the public sector; and a special day
course geared for union staff that focuses
on pension fund and health and welfare
issues.
Added to this are the usual classes on collective bargaining, labor law, union organizing, grievance handling and arbitration,
health and safety, steward training, labor
economics, and labor history
All Labor Studies classes at SF Community College are free, open to all, and offered for college credit. They're designed
to give union members information and

know-how to build and strengthen their
unions. Taught by instructors from the
ranks of labor, classes emphasize practical,
applied knowledge useful in the day-today demands of labor leadership.
Here's the what, when and where:
• American labor movement, Thursdays, 7 to 10 p.m., Downtown Center, 800
Mission (at corner of Fourth);
• Labor & politics, Wednesdays,7 to 10
p.m., City College Cloud Hall 223;
• Labor law,Tuesdays,7to 10 p.m. City
College Cloud Hall 219; and Thursdays, 710 p.m., Downtown Center,800 Mission St.
• Collective bargaining, Mondays,7 to
10 p.m., Community College Center, 33
Gough;
• Labor economics, Wednesdays, 7 to
10 p.m., Downtown Center, 800 Mission;
• Pension, health & welfare issues,
Mondays, 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., SEIU
Hall, 240 Golden Gate Ave.
• Grievance handling & arbitration,

Tuesdays,7to 10 p.m., City College, Cloud
Hall 229;
issues, Satur• Blue collar-women's
days,(march 17, 24 & 31 only)9:30 a.m. to
3 p.m., Community College Center; 33
Gough
• Health & safety, Thursdays, 7 to 10
p.m., City College Cloud Hall 229;
• Rights/Discrimination in the workplace, Tuesdays, 7 to 10 p.m. Downtown
Center, 800 Mission;
• Labor relations in the public sector,
Mondays, 7 to 10 p.m., Downtown Center,
800 Mission;
• Steward training, Saturdays (February 24, March 10 & 24 only) Community
College Center, 33 Gough; and Saturdays,
April 28, May 5 & 12 only) 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., Community College Center, 33
Gough.
To obtain registration papers or other details, call or write the Labor Studies program, 33 Gough, San Francisco 94103;
(415)239-3090

San Jose community College labor studies offerings are extensive, too. They're
also free, open to all, and scheduled at convenient nightime hours. Here's what's
scheduled spring term at SJCC:
• American labor movement, Mondays, 7 to 9:50 p.m., at the campus's
GE211;
• Grievance handling and arbitration,
Wednesdays, 7 to 9:50 p.m., GE217;
• Local union leadership, Thursdays,
7 to 9:50 p.m.. GE125;
• Basic labor law, Tuesdays, 7 to 9:50
p.m., GE223;
• Collective bargaining, Mondays and
Wednesdays(plus two Saturdays),6 to 6:50
p.m., GE115.
In addition, SJCC's social science section
offers Organizing strategy and tactics,
Tuesdays,6 to 6:50 p.m. GE223.
To sign on for any of the classes call SJCC
labor studies director, Jim Potterton, 2883734.
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In California

Logjam at NLRB
under heavy fire

Budget cuts
may cripple
safety agency

continuedfrom page 1
of the inability of the government. . .to
make decisions," he asserted.
TWO-YEAR DELAY
Officials from four unions described delays of as much as two years in getting the
board to rule on unfair labor-practice
charges and representation elections. They
said the protracted delays erode rank-andfile support of unions and enable management to postpone contract negotiations.
"It is our feeling that litigation at the labor
board is the untimate anti-union weapon
by employers," said Kris Rondeau, who is
trying to recruit clerical and technical
workers at Harvard Medical School for the
United Auto Workers union.
Other unionists blamed NLRB delays for
prolonging members' unemployment.
They said employers are reluctant to hire
people laid off in a disputed plant closing,
for fear that an NLRB ruling will give them
theirjobs back.
"Right now,I would say that most of our
workers are questioning whether our system ofjustice works," said Leo Wigen, vice
president of a United Food and Commercial Workers Union local in Spencer, Iowa.
The union is trying to win back the jobs
of 418 production workers left unemployed by the 1977 closedown of a Spencer
Foods Inc. beef plant. The plant subsequently was reopened by Land °lakes
Inc., which hired few of the ex-workers.
COMPANY PROBLEMS
John McGirl, a Land O'Lakes attorney,
said the company also has suffered from
the two-year wait for a ruling. Although
the Minneapolis food cooperative since has
gotten out of the meat business, Mr. McGill
said it could be liable for more than $20
million in back pay."A sizeable percentage
of the company's ($180 million in) assets
would have to be diposed of" to settle
those claims, he said.
NLRB chairman Donald Dotson agreed
that the record backlog reflects a significant slowdown in the pace of decisionmaking, representing "a very serious, vexing problem." He blamed the backlog on
several factors, including high turnover in
membership recently, the board's reluctance to decide major issues without its full
five members,and the buildup of 540 cases
awaiting a "lead" ruling—that is, a precedent-setting decision—in several important policy areas. Currently, there is one
vacancy on the board.
However, he insisted, "I don't think the
system has broken down," and he predicted the backlog would ease in the next
six to 12 months. "By then, we hope to
have a new fifth member and to have issued a number of lead opinions," Mr. Dotson said.
Other board officials suggested legislative changes may be necessary to undo the
backlog, such as allowing members to continue to serve until their successors are
confirmed by the Senate. Currently, they
step down at the expiration of their fiveyear terms. Another possible change
would be to give the board the power to
refuse to review cases decided by hearing
officers. Currently, all such cases may be
appealed.

The Honolulu Advertiser comments on the sweetness of Del Monte's
Costa Rica deal.

Commitment to Hawaii?
The recent announcement by Del Monte that it was about to start pineapple
production in Costa Rica—coupled with a gratuitous comment by the head of the
company to the effect that Costa Rican pineapple was sweeter than Hawaii's—has
aroused the editorial wrath of the normally pro-business Honolulu Advertiser.
The announcement, following hard on the heels of the closing of Del Monte's
plantation and cannery on Molokai, which threw 500 members of Local 142 out of
work, "adds insult to injury," the Advertiser said, and casts doubt on Del Monte's
often professed cornmitmtnt to maintaining Hawaii's agricultural base.
LOWER WAGES
While Del Monte cited marketing considerations as the force behind the move to
Costa Rica, the Advertiser points out that "lower wages were also a factor."
"Financially, the company's rationale is probably sound. But coming so soon after
the closing of its Molokai plantation and with its remaining Oahu plantation hit by
the recent federal ban on EDB, the announcement will doubtless raise further
questions about Del Monte's interest in Hawaii."
The Advertiser compared Del Monte's action with recent proposals by Castle and
Cooke for agricultural and high tech projects which "went beyond the usual 'commitment to Hawaii' banalities," and concluded that "if there is any message in the
announcements ofthese two companies it's perhaps about the level of commitment
that corporations should have toward a community even as they seek to improve
their bottom line."
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SAN MATEO—Despite passage of local and state laws
controlling use and storage of toxic wastes in the workplace county labor must continue to fight for electronics
workers exposed to harmful chemicals.
At a recent luncheon sponsored by the San Mateo
County Labor Council, Peter Cervantes-Gautschi, Santa
Clara Labor Council business manager, warned that
"toxic materials are probably at their most dangerous and
potent in Silicon Valley, and San Mateo County comprises
20% of Silicon Valley," according to the November issue of
the San Mateo County Labor newspaper.
Gautschi summarized the Labor Council's political battles which resulted in passage of a model toxic substance
ordinance by Santa Clara County and all of its cities except Santa Clara. The State Assembly also passed a toxic
substance control bill, authored by Assemblyman Bryon
Scher (D) from Santa Clara and southern San Mateo
County.
Gautschi also showed a videotape, produced by the Labor Council, which featured workers discussing their
fears of the poisonous chemicals on their jobs.
State legislation takes care of three major problems,
Gautschi said. It provides for double containment of toxic
wastes stored or disposed of in the ground. The toxic

SACRAMENTO—Gov. George Deukmejian's deep cuts in the state's job safety
program pose "a serious problem," particularly in determining medical dangers in
the workplace, administration officials
have conceded.
David Valoff, state chief for Cal-OSHA
testified at an Assembly-Senate hearing
December 6 that he anticipates difficulty
coping with the governor's veto of nearly
$5 million and 86jobs from the program to
enforce worker safety laws.
EXPERTISE
The cuts, deeper than those in most
other agencies, fell heavily upon the medical unit, which offers expertise on hazardous conditions to health and safety officers
who inspect work sites. Its payroll of four
doctors and three nurses was cut to one
doctor and three nurses.
"We anticipate a serious problem. Anybody of any rationality would have to admit this," Valoff told the Senate Industrial
Relations Committee and the Assembly
Committee on Labor and Employment.
The Senate panel chairman, Bill Greene
(D-Los Angeles)vowed to hold hearings every 90 days to monitor the state's ability to
protect workers.
The Assembly labor chairman, Richard
Floyd(D-Hawthorne)told Valoff:'1 have a
strong feeling this administration is out to
destroy this agency, that Gov. Deukmejian
doesn't give a damn about safety and employees and that we're going to have dead
employees, sick employees."
The Los Angeles Times has reported that
if past experience is repeated, about 500
workers in California will die on the job
this year and more than 800,000 will suffer
injuries and illnesses connected to their
jobs.
ACCIDENTS UP
Labor statistics show the number of industrial accidents rose sharply during the
first half of 1983. Tom Rankin, research director of the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, said that was a 20-percent increase from the same period in 1982, a record year for industrial accidents in California.
Valoff, appointed by Deukmejian in June
to run the San Francisco-based Occupational Safety and Health Division, said its
inspections and acitivities in many areas
this year exceed last year's job performance.
But he conceded that civil service procedures make it too early to fully assess effects of the cuts, exacerbated by the governor's hiring freeze and a new program
encouraging workers to retire early.
Other testimony revealed that a carcinogen unit has never conducted an investigation, that extensive records are stored in
cartons rather than computers and that
early retirement is draining the division of
decades of crucial expertise.
The division and related state agencies
operate under a 10-year-old state worker
safety law and are known as Cal-OSHA because they meet requirements of the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
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waste container must be placed in an outer, leak-proof
container. The legislation also provides for monitoring of
waste disposal, and for financing of monitoring costs by
the monitored companies.
However, Gautschi noted, the state legislation fails to
provide protection for "whistle blowers"—employees
who report hazardous conditions. Nor does it provide for
public disclosure of toxic materials stored on industrial
and business premises.
"Public disclosure is extremely important," he declared. "Without it, even a fire department can have a
hard time finding out what chemicals are stored at a particular location."
The Santa Clara county ordinance does have provisions
for public disclosure and protection of whistle-blowers,
Gautschi said.
The new state law nullifies all county ordinances on
toxic materials passed in California counties and cities after January 4, 1984, except for those dealing with double
containment, he reported. He suggested labor union
members might want to talk to their county supervisors
and city officials about adopting an ordinance similar to
the Santa Clara county ordinance, which has stricter double containment provisions than the state law. Any local

double containment ordinance must be passed during
1984 before the state double containment provisions go
into effect.
San Mateo County Supervisor Anna Eshoo, who attended the luncheon, indicated interest in sponsoring a
county ordinance to plug gaps in state law.
Appearing on the videotape, Gautschi charged hundreds of spills had occurred in Silicon Valley because of
the negligence of the electronics industry.
"Thousands of union members in Santa Clara County
are the first exposed to the problem, the last to know
about it and the most viciously affected," he asserted.
"There is extreme danger to workers who come into
contact with ground water," he added. "There is danger
it may contain elements that can cause brain damage,
liver damage, cancer and heart disease. Virtually the entire electronics industry is responsible for toxic materials
spills."
Unions whose members are involved include the Operating Engineers, Firefighters, Machinists and Carpenters.
"The problem labor is most concerned with is not drinking water contamination, but exposure of workers to
ground water," he said. "Drinking water got most of the
media attention, but it's really the smallest part of the
problem."

